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Synopsis 
This study is a study of a " elfare or ganisation 
and its activities . The or ganisation in focus is 
Malays ian CARE , a Chri stian organisat ion involved with 
s ocial work and s ocial concerns. 
How this study is conducted and the methods us ed 
i s explained in Chapter 1. 
I n Chapter 2 , we see how t he organisation, out 
of t he concern of a small group o! 6 peoplo , developed 
into an or gani s ation with 58 utaff and aoconded workoro 
and many others s erving in tho capacity of volunloors . 
Chapter 3 explains how this comparatively young 
Home Caring Services ( HCS ) camo bout , and a further 
inJ i ght of the types of caaeo that nre dealt by the HCS 
could be s een in the sampl e cases in Chapter 4. 
The study is concluded in Chapter 5 where we see 
the problems that faces such an organisation and 
hopefully would help to bring us to the appreciation 
o! people in the s ocial welfare services . 
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Sinopsis 
Kajian ini adalah kajian tentang s ebuah pert ubuhan 
kebajikan dan kegiatan- kegiatannya. Pertubuhan yang di-
maksudkan e i ni adalah Malays ian CARE , eebuah pertubuhan 
yang terlibat denga n ker j a- kerja kebajike.n . 
Bagaimana kajian i ni dijalankan dan kaedah- kaedah 
yang digunakan di terangkan dalam Bab 1 • Da.lam Bab 2 , 
dapat dilihat bagaimana pertubuhan ini membesar kepada 
sobuah pertubuhan dengo.n 58 kakito.ngan dan pekerja-
peker ja yang di s okong dan lain-lain yang berkhidmat 
aebagai sukarelawo..n- ouko.roluwo.ti , Llki but dari tindakan 
eekumpulan kocil 6 orang . Bab ~ monorangkan bagaim n 
cawangan yang ngak mudn , Home Co.ring Services ( HCS ) 
wujud d n kegiatan-kegiat annya . Penerangan selanjutnya 
mengenai kes- kes yang diterima oleh HCS dapat dil i hat 
dalam Bab 4. Kaj ian i ni diakhiri dengan Bab 5 di mana 
mas alah- masalah yang di hadapi ol eh per tubuhan s ebegini 
di l i hat dan adalah di harapkan dapat menolong ki ta 
menghargai mereka- mereka yang ter libat dalam ker ja-
ker j a kebajikan . 
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1 . 1 Introduct i on 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODU CTION TO STUDY 
Al tlnough social wel f are work began t c1 t ake form 
i n t he f i rs t hal f of this cen t ury , i t gre w and s pread 
mainly i n the mor e devel oped countries in t he Wes t . 
Malaysia :ls comparatively s omewhat s l ow andl under devel oped 
i n i t s wel fare work. I t has nov er been and probably will 
never be, a popular opti on as a vocati on or career for 
mos t people and thus, welfare services in 1thie country 
bas the t1endency of not havi ng enough people , who are 
not only <~ualifi od but als o dcd i catod and committed to 
the work. 
Malaysian CARE has been for med aa un organi sation 
to countex· this problem and to s tir-up people to c ome 
forward h1to thi s area of work , especially among the 
Christiani~ in this country . 
1 . 2 Purpos e o:f s tudy 
Thi H i s bas ically a descriptive study to introduce 
and probe into t he little known area of welfare work 
especially in this country . Since the natuJ~e of t hi s 
s tudy i s des criptive , much of it would be deucribing 
the «ork of t he wel far e organiua t ion i d nt.Lfi 1 <1 nu 
Maluy11an Chriu ti n All OOC ln ti on for n l l Cl r I 0 t.h r w t i( 
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known as Malaysian CARE. It is in this desc1riptive nature 
that welfa~e work is i n troduced not only to t he writer 
but also to the readers and thus s etting th•e precedent 
for any other further in- depth s tudies in t :he future , 
which could be directl y or indirectly conne 1cted t o 
Malaysian CARE , whether a s tudy on any of its centres 
or not . 
1 . 3 Methodoloe;r 
The main method ueed ! or coll ec ting dolo i ~ y 
s tudying i'iles , r ecords of all eort , including brochureo , 
minutes anid news letters . Thie me thod ie eueontial in 
coll ec ting; data pertaining to the past which could not 
be accurat.ely acquired by other me t hods nnd also for 
data t ha t could not be easily seen , for example, structures , 
finances e1tc . 
This method is then s uppl emented with. interviews . 
Interviews wi t h the s ocial workers and administrative 
s taf! were conducted to gather further information that 
are direc tily or indirectly r el a ted to the data acquired 
from the f 'iles and r ecords. Clarification could be sought 
!rom this source and whatever in!ormation t.ha t was not 
recor ded c ould be added on. Interviowo cond ucted wore 
no t ! ormally o tructured . The wri t or npoke a~ uunl ly t.o 
lhe tJ tatt nnd uociu.l work ra in t.h of fi c e during l unch 
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hours or amy other available time . This tecltmique was 
preferred becaus e of its conducive nature i 1n the free -
flow of iillformation, mixed together with ca1sual inter-
action . Straightforward interviews were als10 conduc ted 
at certairil times especially when the time was short and 
s uch an i nterview could be finished within .a s hort 
period of half an hour or more. 
Another technique that was us ed throughout the 
study period was observation , ttamely unstructured 
observatio•n, otherwise known as participant observation , 
a techniqu.e used by social anthropologist . 1The writer 
spent a mointh wi t.h the Home Oaring Reuource Services 
( HCRS ) department , which i o one of the departments 
in Malaysi an CARE , participating with them on the majority 
of the cases , t hereby obs erving how the cases were 
handled. One of the greatest asset of this technique 
is that behaviour could be recorded as it occurs , thus 
the reason. why this t echnique was used throughout the 
study period - in order to record behaviour and actions 
and attitudes which could otherwise not be found on 
records or files . This technique also removes most if 
not all of' the s uspicions and es tabliohing a s ense of 
truut on both the writer and t he u taff . 
3 tatiu t.1C•ll s1nal yuin lo u11od only in ru1tlyu1ng 
tho fin • .mcou and f or the or If 11t.u1\ l tt1 . Th1u tn chn1qu• 
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would help in grasping a better unders tanding of the 
types of cases handled and the issues or problems at 
hand . 
Upon reviewing literature , it was discovered 
that thert! wer e studies done on welf are or rehabilitati on 
centres but none on Malays ian CARE or its c:entree or 
departments , r endering this method quite ia1practi cal 
hereafter ,. 
1 .4 Concepto 1a..nd defini tiona 
1 . 4 . 1 Organis1tltion 
Whe10 one spoake of an orgo.ni nation , c>!ton the 
idea of a group of people wi th some opeci flc aims , 
c omes to mind . Within this group , there would be a 
hierarchy where there would be leaders and followers _ 
And rightly so too , t hat in any organis a tion , there 
must be a hierarchy or ranks of author! ty and a chain 
of commanci. As Amitai Et zioni ( Etzioni , 1964: 3 ) puts 
it , there should be " ••• one or mor e power centre s 
which controls the concer t ed e fforts of tht~ organisation 
and direct t hem towards its goals . These power centres 
aloo contlnuos ly review the organisation ' s performance 
and repattern lte structure , when neces sary , to incronae 
1 to effi cloncy ." Clearly , io tho no d for 1 l Ldor , to 
Ohow the d1rect10ntJ o.nd to 11,uidO ht o rollOl#I Urn ln th t 
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direction. 
An c1rganisati on could als o be regarded as a soci al 
sys t em i n the sense that there is a group o.f people wi t h 
an identi fying characteri s tic with s ome for1m of se t 
r e l ationshi p which has been establ i shed amo:ng t he group 
by i t a interaction . The s et relations hip is what , as 
mentioned above , a hi erac hy or a chain of command , with 
one person of authori ty over a few and thos e few , in 
authority over other s . It must be s aid t hat thi s chain 
of command must be an ehort a chain of command as 
pos sibl e , that " the fewer intermediaries between the 
highest man i n the ch.tin and the lowoot , thie better , 
becaus e communication will be easier and there will be 
less chance of mi sunders tandi nge o.nd fe wer delay a. " 
( Dale , 1967 : 31 ) 
One of t he identifying character i s t ic: of t he 
group of people i s t he name of the or ganisation its elf , 
or what Ca.pl ow ( Caplow , 1964 : 2 ) call s i t,, " the 
unequivocal collec tive ident i ty" , which i s r ecognis ed 
not only by the member s of t he group bu t any other ou t -
s ider who has any direct or indirect connecti on with 
the group.. Normally , i t i s the name of the group or 
organisation that gives a hint or a clue to the aims 
t t 
ot the orgo.n1oat1 on , but it 1111rl not n(c uon1r1ly .c. oo . Dut 
in all caoeo , o.n orp,o.nino.Uon hnn c rt ln 1 p c l rt e 1llm11 
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which would be the goals for the activities . 
An organis ation i s not an end in its elf but a means 
to an end and therefore, a unity of direction is essential 
in any organis ation, in order 11 to increase its 
administrntive and organisational efficiency . " ( Argyris , 
1966 : 13 ) .. Because of this specific aim , it would also 
have a "program of activity which would be either 
extens ive or brief , but yet in every ins tance , s ome 
definite goals are specified . " ( Caplow , 1964 : 2 ). In 
carrying out these activities there would bie proper 
delegation where the incumbent of a pos i t101n is s pecializ ed 
in hie or her a.roa of work and is naworablc to his or 
her s uperlor and the ouperior i s hold accoumtable for 
the resul its of the decie!one and task he hOLB delegated . 
In most cases , the s pan of control of a s uperior is not 
more than a specified number of s ubordinate1s , various ly 
s tated as four to s ix . ( Dale , 1967 : .50 ) 
An organisation also has an exact roeiter of members 
( Caplow, 1964 : 2 ) which enables the or gantsation to 
identify lts members . Capl ow fur t her statee1 that an 
organis atlon has its own procedur es for replacing members 
which c ovt~rs the recruitment of new memberEJ and the 
transfer <>f old members from one position ito another. 
Thiu aluo moan.J that incompo t.ont mumboro C<)uld bo 
removed and be roplucod . 
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Thul3 f ar, it is clear t hat or ganisations includes 
corporati.::ms , hospi t ale and pris ons whil s t groups like 
tribal grt:>Ups or famili es are not . 
In 13um , an or gani s ation could be defined as " • • • a 
collecti v:L ty wi t h a relat ively identifiable1 boundary , 
a normati ir e order , r anks of au t hor i t y , communication 
s ys tems a1nd a member s hi p - co- ordinating system; t his 
col l ectiv:L ty exi sts on a r elativel y continui ous bas i s 
in an env:Lronment and engages in acti vi t i ee1 t ha t are 
usually r 1elatod to a s e t of goals . Or gani a BLti ons are 
compl ex e1nti ti eJ t hat contain a seri es of Etl omente and 
are a f f ee t ed by many di vere o fac t or e . " ( Hnll , 1982 : 32-
33 ) 
1 .4 . 2 Soci al welfare work 
It :l s cl early a common knowl edge t hat s oc i al 
welfare i1nvolves t he weaker sections of s oci ety 
( Chowdhry 1971 :30 ) in t he uens e that help and s ervices 
are pr ovided specially for them. Needless "to s ay , there 
is no ne ed f or welfare s ervices to be given to those 
who are capable of ~eting their own needs .• The 
c l assi f i cation of "weaker s ections of soci 1~ty 11 includes 
people wh1:> are either phys i cally handicapp t3d , mentally 
handi capp1ed , the elderly , deati tute , emoti1:> nall y di aturbod , 
t he poor •Dr any combination o! t.wo or mor e of t h no . 
It i o the11Jo pooplo who , c\u o to t.ho c l r c.· umu tnnc 1 u l h t y 
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are in , are not capable of taking proper care of them-
s elves , or i n meeting their needs . 
Accc)rding to Abraham Maslow ( Maslow , 1970:35- 38 ) , 
man has basically five types of needs , which he listed 
hier archically in the order of need as , phys iological , 
s afety or s ecurity , belongingnes s and love , esteem and 
finally s 1elf- ac tual.ization and other variou,e aee t he tic 
goals . Thi:! e needs form the mo ti va t i onal f o1rcee tha t 
drives mail to work in order to mee t thes e meeds . The 
preceeding needs mus t be grati fied firs t before s ubs equent 
needs bec iome the mo ti vu ting force . However 1, thee o aro 
not rigid . There might be s ome ol ight diffe1ronco in tho 
hierarchy of need . Thus , tho need for J ecurit.y might 
come only after the nued for love f or s ome 11 and for 
others, b1efore . The phys iological noeds includes the 
need for food , clothing and shelter ; the n1~ed for s afety 
incl udes :protection and the need for belongingness or 
love incl1Udes acceptance by people and s ociety at large . 
In this particular context of this study , social 
welf are i 1s limited to the providence of thie firs t three 
needs mentioned - the phys iological , s afety , and 
belongingn ess or love . It is in meeting thes e needs tha t 
welfare s ervices are organis ed . Furthermore , ~c cording 
to Fricdlo.ndor , in quo ting t1 ds!ini ti on by Chi• Unit. d 
Nationo , ( h'r1odl o.ndor , 1 97~ : ~ ) t.h i·e nuoct to bo 
" .•• organiood 1lc t.tvl t; i u utm d it. htlJ>1ng lnd!vl dud il 
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or communities to meet not. only 1 their baeic needs hut also 1 
promoting their well- being in harmony with the interest 
of their families and communities . " This is why t he 
exi stance of various voluntary and government bodi es 
l i ke Malaysian CARE , Na tional Organisati on for Human 
Development , YMCA , Wisma Harapan etc , which organi zes 
and plane various activiti es and pr ogrammes to help the 
people i n need in order t o , ae much as poss i ble , fulfil 
the needs in any w~ possibl e within the limitati ons of 
each organis ation. 
Fr iedlander further cl tes that " ••• social work 
i s a professional service baaod on scientific knowledge 
and s kill in human relations which helps individuals , 
gr oups or communiti es obtain social or p 1r oonal 
s atidfaction and independence . " ( Friedlander, 197 4:4 ) 
It ie this scientific knowledge and s kills that are 
appl ied on the cases handl ed by the social wor kers . The 
term social worker i s taken to mean "a speci al group 
among t hos e employed in renderi ng s ocial wel fare ser vi ces 
or conducting programmes of agencies and institutions 
that make up t he social wel f are s ystem. " ( Sills(ed) , 
1972:495 - Vol 14 ) . With the skills and scientific 
knowledge , the organis ation or insti t ution ie then able 
t o plan and carry out J.c ti vi ti oa nnd progrrunm •n \J n d 
on care f ul oludy and ro1100.r c· h . ~:vn.lunt.lonn iu·tt mode on 
' It.oli c •, mi n~ 
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a pre-determined basis , for example , once or twice a 
year , in order to obtain feed-back and to monitor the 
progress made. This is neces sary for the organis ation 
so that whatever programmes or activities t hat are 
unsatisfac t ory could be improved or cancel led , pending 
on the evaluation . 
1 . 5 Scope and limitat ions of dtudy 
The following are the areas of study which will 
be covered in the following chapters : 
( A) The organisation 
1) Brief history and developmont of orgo.ni uation 
2) Leadership structure 
3 ) Activities of various departments /cent res 
4) Problems faced 
5) Finance 
(B) Specific s tudy of HCRS 
1) The organisation of the department 
2 ) Scope and coverage 
3 ) Case studies 
As the title of this study suggest , this study is 
confined to the organis ation known as Malaysian CARE 
which is bWled in Petaling Jaya. 
Thie u l udy would not bo an o.nlyuio of whn t o.n 
organ1 Jat1on lu but. J 11 f l doocrJptlv probo inlo n wol f\r 
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body, documenting the ac tivities and functions . The 
s tudy has been made limited due to time cons traint. 
This i s because only one mont h was allocated for the 
whol e s tudy , of which most of t he time was s pent wi t h 
HCRS. Therefore, all obs ervations are limited only to 
the one month that t he writer spent wi t h the organi~ation . 
Also , observations were made by the writer within 
the capaci ty of an a t t achment volunteer. This means tha t 
the writer could only see and " feel" whatever t ha t wus 
pos sible wi t hin t ho capacity of o. volunteer . Thie would 
be differ ent i f t he writer observes as a ful l-ti me s t aff , 
who would have dona t heeo work week oft er week . The 
writer a.ls o i e not able to make any psychol ogi cal 
analys i s in t his s tudy . 
1 . 6 Difficulties i n carrying out s tudy 
Firstl y , as in any community , s ociety or organis ation , 
t here i s a need for trust between the two parties , that 
is , the writer and the people involved or the organis ation. 
For t his parti~ular s tudy , it was bet'#een t he \Eri ter 
and t he s t a f f of Malays ian CARE , including HCRS . On the 
par t o! t he organis ation , they had to trus t the researcher 
that the purpos e of s tudying was not to cr eate diocor d 
nor any problomo wi t hin t ho orgo.niu ti on , be!or• the y 
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could divulge any information. This was overcome after 
a brief discussion and talking over with t he administration 
and clarification by the writer regarding the nature 
and purpos e of this study . 
On the part of the wri ter , the trus t need to be 
present , that all information is given in truth and no 
attempt has been made to distort it in any way . This 
t oo was easily resolved , reason being that the writer 
had some prior knowledge of the organis ation . 
Secondly i s tho problem of time , as mentioned i n 
sec tion 1. 5. Thie is quite a maj or problem in the study . 
As in any study , insufficiency o! time would result in 
s hallownedd in findings . The writer tri ed to overcome 
this by gathering a~ much infor mation as possible within 
the limited time , in any way pos~ ible , bu t despite the 
attempts , this limitation could s t i l l be seen. For instance , 
the results of the work being done by t he s ocial worker s 
could not be seen within an immedi a t e period . Although 
comparis ons between the present and past could be made , 
comparis ons wi th the f utur e is impos sible . One c ould 
only s peculate . 
A comprehens ive observation of all s ituations i s 
not po~eible within t he l imi t ations of time . There 3re 
many differ ent caoos nnd J i tuat1on11 y t dur ing th p rt od 
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of s tudy , not all s ituations presented its elf. The writer 
could only observe those that came along the way . The 
rest had to be based on reports and interviews . Related 
t o this is the problem or the subjectivity of intervi ews . 
Much of what is s aid by the per son interviewed depends 
largely on his or her abil i ty to report and record . 
There is also the question of confidentiality. 
Because of the nRture of the cases that are handled by 
HCRS , confidentiality i s i mport ant . As such , the writer 
had to trea t all cases with strictest confid cntiali ty 
and s olely for academic purposes . This too brought problems 
especially in Chapter ~ { caso studi os ) where sample 
cases are r evi ewed . In order to protect tho i dentity 
of the people involved , fictitious no.mos were created . 
Thore i s als o the problem of the writer being new 
to the field of s ocial welfare . The writer has no pr ior 
exposure to s ocial welfare wor k. Therefore , the writer 
could not make any comparati ve analysis . Also because 
of the lack of experience , t here was a knowledge gap 
between the s taff and the 'Writer. This problem was some-
what reduced by the s taff who explained and clarified 
various matters , which gave the writer a bet t er under -
s tanding of the s ituation at hand . 
In ovaluni1ng tho or go.nloo.t1.on , tho 1r1 t:or i.o 
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r estric ted to a cer t ain ex te nt . The organis ati on with 
a religious basi s , pl aces a gr ea t emphas i s on prayer 
and r el i gious commitment , which i s not wi thin the s cope 
of s tudy. 
Lastly , is t he pr obl em of the wr i ter being t oo 
i nv olved wi th t he wor k becaus e s ocial concern i s also 
an area of concern of t he writer . Careles s ness on the 
part of lhe writer caused s orrc dala to be r ecor ded f r om 
memor y . 
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CHAPTER 2 
DEVELOPMENT AND ORGANI SATION STUDY 
2 .1 History and Development 
Malaysian CARE was register ed with the Registrar 
of Societies , Malaysia on the 5th of March , 1979. Like 
other soci eties or organ i sations , the ini tial work began 
earlier in the previous year . The pr otem committee 
meeting was held on the 20th of October , 1978 , attended 
by its six pioneers , and an inaugural general meeting 
on the 2~th of November , the s ame year . 
1'ven s o , the work s tarted before thes e meetings , 
in t he beginning mon ths of 1978 1hon s i x who s pearheaded 
the work became aware of the plight of eome children in 
the Sungai Bulah Lepr osy Settlement , who needed to be 
cared f or , outs ide the sett lement . The home would have 
to be a ' home ' in the moa t realisti c manner pos sible , 
where they would be loved and cared after , to be t aught 
to accept their parents and themselves. At t hat time , 
there were already known in existence , two homes for 
children of lepers , the Infant Jesus Si s ters Children 
Home . These homes however , could not take in any more 
chi l dren due to limited finances and personnel resources . 
The pioneers met with t he Btaff of the Children's 
Home and also with the Dopu l.y Direc t or of tho Loprouorium 
to di ecuJ e mattoro r<gllrd1ng the n tod or hovinA nuch 
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homes and t he probl ems involvied i n start ing and 
main taining s uch a home . 
After much consideratio1os , the protem commi t tee 
decided t hat acti ons s hould b•e taken and proceeded to 
dr aw up the plans for s uch a home . 
Although t he ini tial i n tent i ons of t he commi t tee 
was t o be involved only in or phanage work , but it was 
later deci ded that t hi s was t oo l imi ted a f i el d and t he 
s ociety was t o be i nvolved i n other social projec ts as 
well . The ma.i n a i m of t he society was to encourage ac t i ve 
Christian concern i n social work. Bec~us e of the 
anti cipated vast are a of J ocial work eventuall y to be 
en ter ed i n to , t he commit t ees fe l t i t needful t hat an 
i ndependent body be f or med to adminis ter all the pro j ec t s . 
I t was at the Inaugural Gener al Meeting t ha t t he pr oposed 
cons t i tu ti on for t he organis a,tion was tabled and adopted, 
s ubj ected to t he appr oval of the Regis trar of Societi es. 
After the children ' s home was started , other homes 
f or the handicapped, men and women with drug problems , 
women with emotional problem and ex-pris oners were 
star t ed, one after another over the years until i t 
became what i t i s t oday. 
? . ? The il rn~ o! Mal.uynian CAHl!: 
Generall y , t.h ntmn of MoJ ny 1 l m CAHr; cnn l>o 
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summarized under four areas: 
1) To care for those in need 
2) To educate and encourage the Church community concerning 
the need to care . 
3 ) To coordinate Christian caring services in Malaysia. 
4) To promote workers for caring services in Malays ia 
and overseas . 
2 . 2 .1 To care for those in need 
To achleve thi s aim , t he focus is mainly on the 
various centres , catering for children , the physically 
handicapped , women with emotional problems , men and 
women with drug probl ems and also ox-prisoners. The 
purpose of these centres are two-fold: 
' a) Restoration : 
1 
That is , to introduce the res idents to Jes us Chris t 
who brings repentance, forgiveness, deliverance, 
healing and new life. This will result in their being 
at peace , both with God and themselves . 
Because the organi s ation is a Christian- based organisation , 
the principles applied and prac t i s ed are als o Christian 
principles and beliefs, based on the Bible . These 
principles are however, not f or ced on those who are 
not ~illing to accep t them . 
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b) Rehabilitation: 
Whils t the exact form of rehabilitation may differ 
in vari ous centres, it will normally include hel ping 
t he members, both to accept and to be accepted by 
their family, employer and fellow workers , the local 
church and s ociety at large . 
2 . 2 . 2 To educate and encourage the Church concerning the 
need to care . 
This i s done in several ways : 
a) By providing information 
Information regarding those in s pecial need , both 
locally and overseas , which includes information on 
the problem of t hese peopl e , t he wuye which t hey can 
be helped , information about t he government and 
voluntary bodioe helping t hose in need and about t he 
training available for those who are interested to 
enter the fiel d of s ocial s ervice. 
b) By training committed Qhris tian volunt ary workers . 
These workers incl udes the centre committee 
members , and other volunt ary helpers. The staff of 
various centres are also being built up to be mature 
Christians and competent in their spheres of service. 
c) By challenging to action 
This includes challenging the Chriot inno to be 
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involved with those who are at present actively engaged 
in social welfare work and also urging Christians to 
start new centres and other types of similar service. 
2 . 2 . 3 To co-ordinate Christian caring services in Malaysia 
This is done with the help of both regional and 
1 
local representatives , who are to provide information 
and feed-back both to Malaysian CARE and to local 
churches or groups especially those who are actively 
involved in such s ervices . Becaus e o! the limited 
resources in this area o! social welfare , co-ordination 
i s ess ential for t he efficient utilis ation or the 
resources available. 
2 . 2.4 To promote worker s for caring services in Malaysia 
and overseas. 
By this, it is meant that Malays ia CARE supports 
in any way possible, \·1i thin its limitations , s ocial 
workers in other welfare organisations , both locally 
and overseas. 
2 . ) Organis ational s tructure 
Henry Mintzberg ( Mintzberg, 1979 : 2 ) defines the 
structure of an organisation as " .. • tho sum total of 
wayo in which it d1vidoo itu labour into d1otinc t t 1• kn 
and t h on achi ovoo co- ordittQ. ti on nmonp; t horn ." 
See 2. 3 .1 3 
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It i s within this s tructure that all activities 
and programmes are planned and carried out . The 
hierarchy ( Diagr am 1 - 3 ) is headed by the Board of 
1 
CARE , cons isting of voluntary workers. These are the 
principal of f i ce bearers , t he main body that makes all 
major decis ions and policies . 
Although it is called the Board of CARE , it i s 
ac tually a committee , as defined by Brown (Brown , 1971 : 
18 ,86 ) , the Board of CARE i s "a body of people posees ing 
corporate respons ibility for making deci s ions and who 
thus , in t he las t analys i s make their decis ions by 
majority vote " and are"collec tively accountable"for 
those deci s i ons . Al s o consisting of voluntary worker s 
2 
are the CARE Board Executive Committee and the Staff 
3 
Appointment Commi t t ee. 
All the people in the committees come from different 
4 
professions but avail themselves for the service , with 
a certain amount of commitment . 
Immediately bel ow the Board of CARE is the Execut ive 
Direc tor 5 , who is a full time staff of Malaysian CARE. 
This is t he top position among the full time staff . 
1
s ee Section 2 . ; . 1 
2
see Sec t ion 2 . ) . 2 
Section 2. 3. 3 
Appondix 1 
Sec tion 2 . ,5 . 4 
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Further below are all other committees , in charge of 
various departments . The committee members are also 
voluntary workers f rom di fferent profess ions . This is 
then f ollowed by t he co- ordinator s and other full- time 
staff f or the respective depart ment and centres. 
As can be seen fr om t he diagrams ( Diagram 1- 3 
and Table 1 ), the organi sati onal s tructure and staff 
capaci ty has expanded over t he years . It has become 
more complex due t o expans i on and task s pecialisati on. 
2 . ) . 1 Board of CARE 
The Board of CARE i s the main-body which conai ot 
of t h e pr inc i pl e of fice bearer u . Thie Board , al so 
known as t he Board of Management , cons i st of a minimum 
of s i x el ec t ed members and not more than t en. However , 
ther e co.n be as many ex- of fi cio members who will be 
appointed as deemed necessary for the planning , 
implementation and management of projects . Thes e ex-
officio member s includes t he chair men of all the res pective 
departments and centre committ ees . All Board members are 
elec t ed at the Annual Gener al Meeti ng. 
The functions of the Board is to manage all the 
property of Malays ian CARE in all aspects . It makes all 
the maj or decisions pertaining to t he runni ng of Mnlaya i an 
CARB , fo r example , approvn.l of gonor nl budg1 t , now r o 
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Tabl e l: Mal ays i an Care St aff - Growt h 
St aff Br eakdown 
Year Catt Depar tmen t s Seconded Total 
Centres and Worker s Adminis tration 
1970 3 3 
1980 9 2 2 13 
1981 20 5 6 31 
1982 23 10 12 45 
1983 24 10 12 46 
1984 25 12 15 52 
1985 28 l3 12 53 
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of services, etc. It is als o responsible for the formulation 
of policies and in handling all aspects of legality and 
authorization, for example, the selling or buying of 
property. All these could be put into ef fect or carried 
out only prior to the approval f'rom the Annual General 
Meeting or Extraordinaty General Meeting . The Board 
members consist of the Chairman , who presides at General 
Meetings and Board Meetings and is responsible for the 
administration of CARE on the whol e ; the Vice Chairman , 
who aas is te the Chairman and would assume the role of 
Chairman in his abs ence ; the Secretary-General , who re c o~d e 
the minutes of all mootinge and particulars of members; 
the Assistant Secretary , who assists the Secretary ; and 
the Financial Secretary , who ke eps all the accounts f or 
all trans actions of Malays ian CARE . 
At present , the Board of CARE meets once in every 
two months with a quorum of half the total member of 
Board members . 
2 . ) . 2 CARE Board Executive Committee 
This committee cons ists of the five office bearers 
of the Board of CARE , with the addition of the Executive 
Director who would serve as the minuteu eecret.lry. Other 
Board or a taff members would be invited to attend tho 
mee tinge ao und when tho neod nri t1 00 . Do c nu 1 o o f th nn tu1•e 
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of this committee , there ie a quorum of three members 
of the committee and all decisions made must be approved 
by this quorum. The committee meets once a month. 
The committee has a four-fold function: 
a) To make decisions or recommendations on matters of 
policy or action when requested by the Board of CARE. 
These requests for decisions or recommendations are 
normally recorded in the minutes of the Board meetings . 
b) To present to the Board, policy papers for discussion 
and decision . 
c) To approve budgeted capital expenditure. 
d) To make decisions on behal~ of tho Board on matters 
relating to the day-to-day running of Malaysian CARE 
in between meetings of the Board . 
2 . 3 .3 Staff Appointments Committee 
The committee consist of the Chairman , Vice Chairman, 
Secretary General, Financial Secretary and one other 
member from the Board of CARE , together with the Executive 
Director , CARE staff co- ordinator and his assistant. In 
addition , the Chairman of relevant centre or department 
committee or his or her representative and the leader 
of the centre or department will be present to interview 
candi dates for his or her department . This Staff 
Appointments Commi ttoo hao the roopono1b111 ty to 1ntorv1 w 
and appoint o to.f! to fill GAlH: vncnncion of nppointmonln 
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which have already been approved by the Board. The new 
s taff would be on probation until be or she is confirmed 
by the committee and placed on an appropriate salary 
scale. The committee also is responsible in t ransfering 
staff from one centre or department to another, in 
consultation with the relevant chairman, leader and the 
staff of relevant centre or department, to terminate their 
appointment or to appoint leaders of centres or departments , 
in consultation with the committee concerned . 
The committee also s erves as a disciplinary board, 
t o deal with any matter of staff dis cipline which cannot 
be resolved through normal channels ut centres or 
department level. The committee will report to the Board 
if it cos iders drastic disciplinary action such as di s -
mis sal s hould be taken. 
The committee meets only when there are appointments 
or as and when there is a need. 
2 . 3 .4 Executive Director 
Unlike the Board or the Committees, the Executive 
Director i s a full-time s taff of Malaysian CARE . He is 
directly responsible to the Chairman of the Board of CARE . 
He ie to ensure that proposed policies and proj ects 
coming from the CARE centres or departments and other 
aourceo are brought to tho Board o! CAHB for conni dorn tlon, 
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and decis ions made by the Board or by the Executive 
Committee are carried out. Besides being responsible for 
the general co- ordination of the total services of 
Malays ian CARE , working closely with the assistant 
Executive Director and all co- ordinators and leaders , 
the Executive Director als o assumes the role of public 
relations with Christian leaders , particularly through 
t he Christian Federation of Malaysia and its membership 
( i.e. the Roman Catholic Church, the Council of Churches 
of Malaysia and the Nat ional Evaneelicnl Christian 
Fellowship ) . In relation to this, he is to maintain a 
close r elations hip between Malayoian CARE and r elevant 
Government departments and voluntary welfare gr oups . 
2. , . 5 Ass istant Executive Director 
The Ass istant Executive Direc tor is also a full -
time staff and is responsible to the Executive Director . 
Be is to as s ist the Executive Director in carrying out 
his duties . 
2 . 3 . 6 Administrative and Finance Committee 
The committee consists of committee members appointed 
by the Board of CARE , with the Financial Secretary of 
the Board of CARE being the chairman of this committee, 
and the administrative and finance co- or dinator being 
the accretary. 
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The appointment of the members is reviewed each 
year , at the first meeting of the Board of CARE. The 
committee is respons ible in revi ewing the administrative 
and financial sys tem f r om time to time and make 
recommendations to the Executive Dir ector concerning 
improvement to the system . 
They are also to prepare the annual budget form 
for all the centres and departments and to supervise the 
res pective centre and department budgets , and would also 
conduct r egular internal audits in all centres or 
departments . The committee i s also in charge of the 
planning of fund raising proj ectu . 
Bes ides thes e , the committee member~ are to pray1 
specifically and especially f or adminis trative and 
financial matters. This has been stress ed because t he 
organis ation is run and sustained by donations and pledges 
from the Christian community. Becaus e of this, it is 
pos s ible for the organis ation to come to a halt if t he 
support from the Christian community dwindles . The committee 
meets once a month. 
Being a Christian organisation, Malaysian CARE s t res ses on 
prayer . Prayer is regarded by Christians as crucial in their 
daily life. Prayer is greatly emphasized by t he organi ~ation . 
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2 . 3 .7 CARE Cent re Committee ( HCRS Commi t tee1) 
The members of this committee are appoi nted by the 
Board of CARE , which revi ews the appointments ever y year , 
on t he firs t Board of CARE meeting in the same year . The 
chairman of these committees mus t be either a Board of 
CARE member or an ex-officio member . The s taff of the 
centre ( or department ) for each res pective committee 
s erves as an ex- officio member of t he committee while 
one of t he staff members serve as secretary for the 
committee , which meets ever y month . 
The committee is to ensure t hat the staff run the 
centre ( or department ) in accordance with the programmes 
which the committee will lay down from time to time , 
and in accordance with the job description given. The 
committee would als o guide matt ers of staff welfare and 
staff training and ens ure t hat the money alloca ted t o 
the centres ( or departments ) is being wisely spent and 
properly accounted for . 
1Although the CARE centre commi ttee and HCRS committ ee are 
two separate committees , their purpose and functions are 
similar in nature. The difference lies in that whils t the 
focus of CARE centre committees are on t heir respective 
centre , t he HCRS committee focuoes on tho HCRS . 
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2.; .a Chinese Work Committee 
The members of the committ ee are appointed by the 
Board of CARE , reviewed every first Board meeting of the 
year . 
The committee is chaired by a member or ex- officio 
member of the Board , whilst the Chinese work co- ordinator 
serve as an ex- officio member for the committee and serves 
as t he secretary to the committee . The committees , 
meeting every month is res ponsible in making the Chinose-
apeaking churches in Malays ia aware of the need for caring 
services and als o to inform them of the work of Malo.y11 ian 
CARE . To achieve this , they mus t ensure that there ar e 
adequate publicity and t eaching material in Chinee e . 
Bes ides t hese , they are to guide nd assis t the Chinese 
work co-ordinator in the implementation and execution 
of programmes undertaken. 
2. ; .9 Education and Special Projects committee 
The members are appointed by the Board of CARE and 
the appointment is reviewed every f irst Board meeting 
ot t he year . 
The chairman of the committee is either a member 
or an ex-officio member of the Board of CARE with t he 
Educat i on and Special Proj octu co-ordinatoro b ing x-
of!icio mcmbero and eit.hor ono of the co-ordinn \.or11 
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s erving as the secretary of the committee, which mee ts 
every month . The c ommittee has a t wo- fold function , 
which i s , to recommend to the Board of CARE new areas 
of service related to the fi el d of education and promotion 
and to guide and assist the Education and Special Project 
co-ordina tors in the execution and implementation of their 
progrummes . 
2. 3 .1 0 Prison Services Committee 
1 
The members of tho committee are appoin ted by the 
Board of CARE and the i r appointmentu are reviewed every 
first Board meeting of the year . Whilo tho chnlrmo.n of 
the committee is a member or n ox-officio member of tho 
Board of CARE , the pris on s ervices co-ordinator serves 
both as an ex- officio member and secretary of the committee . 
The staff of the pris on services department are also 
ex- of fic i o members of the commi ttee and they meet every 
month . 
The committee is to recommend to the Board , if 
possible , new areas of s ervices relating t o prisoner s 
and ox- prisoners in Malaysia . They are als o t o s upervise 
and enc our age the staff , ex- pris oners , families of 
prieonere , church education and co- ordination of priuon 
work. 1 
See Appendix 2 
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2.3.11 Property Committee 
The members of the committee are appointed by the 
Board of CARE , with the appointments reviewed every first 
Board meeting o! the year. 
The committee is chaired by either a member or an 
ex-officio member of the Board of CARE . The Executive 
Director is both an ex-officio member and t he secretary 
of the committee . 
The committee is responsible for presenting to the Board 
of CARE a general policy concerning tho purchase and 
erreotion o! property and to 1mplomont tho decioions 
made by the Board concerning the purchu'1 e and orrection 
of property . They are to maintain and improve all CARE 
property and therefore the need to inspect all CARE 
properties not lees than once in six months . Besides these , 
the committee is to present an annual budget for CARE 
and maintainence of CARE properti es . 
The committee meets only when there is a need . 
2
· 5. 12 Overseas Committee 
The members of the committee are appointed by the 
Boa.rd ot CARE and the appointments are reviewttd every 
!iret Board meeting of the year . 
The chairman io oithor a momber or n.n ox-of!ici o 
member ot the Board ot CAHE and tho ov roe o co-or<llnnt.or 
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ser ves as both an ex- officio member and secr etary of the 
committ ee . 
The committee would liase with the Education and 
Special Pr ojects Department to ens ure that the Christian 
public is bei ng made aware of the needs of t he caring 
services over seas and t o liase with other Chris tian 
or ganis ati ons i n Malaysia which engaged in overseas s ocial 
ser vi ces . The commi ttee i s responsible to keep in touch 
wi th over seas churches , Chris tian org.iniuationa , miosionary 
s oci eties regarding the secondment or s uppor t of uocin.l 
wor kers for the caring servi ceo over seas . I n additi on, 
the commi t t ee would guide and asoist the overseas co-
or dinator in the implement ation of his programmes . 
The committoe mee t s evory month . 
2. ) . 13 Regional and l ocal reprea entati ves 
Malaysian CARE has r epresentatives i n vari ous towns 
and districts i n Malays ia. Each town has a r egional 
repres entative while l arger towns or dis tricts may have 
more than one , with the area bei ng divided up i nto various 
sections under one regional represen tative . These regional 
repreoentatives have s everal "helper s " , t he l ocal 
repreaontativee , baaed in a part icular church or group . 
The regional and local repreoentativoo are ppointod 
by the Board of CAlt}. and t.hoir a.ppoi n tmon tn re rnv 1 ow ti 
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each year on the first Board meeting of the said year. 
The qualifying pre-requis ite is that the repreaentativea-
to- be must be in full agreement with the aims, method 
of working and doctrinal basis as s et out in the 
Constitution! They are expected to place this service 
high on t heir list of priorities or commitments. 
In order to equip the regional repres entatives 
for their work , they will be s ent the report of all 
Board meetings, a quarterly r~gional representative 
letter and all the general CARE publicati ons. They would 
also be invited to attend short regional ropresontativo 
conference whether on a regional or national level at 
least once in cv ~ry two years. 
While the functions of a local representative is 
to make known and promote the servi ces of Malays ian CARE 
to the members of their local church or group , the 
responsibilities of a regional representative is much 
heavier. While keeping in close touch with the leaders 
of the local churches or Christian groups by liasoning 
With the local representatives , they are to liase als o 
with the Education and Special Projects Department , 
Overoeas Department and Chinese Work Department in 
arranging both toaching and promotional progra ~oo in 
their area. 
See App endix ; , Ar ticlo 1 ~ :Intorpro t tton 
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They make t he needs of CARE known t o the Christiane in 
t heir region and s eek to increase the number of CARE 
supporter s and donors . Besides encouraging the Chris tiane 
to partici pate in the exis t i ng social concern work t hat 
i s being undertaken i n their area , t he regional 
repres entatives are als o expected to s eek out pos s ible 
new spher es of Chri stian <:J oc::: i al s ervice in their area 
and t o endeavour in consul t a.t i on with Malays ian CARE , 
to ensure that such eerviceB are carri ed out ei t her by 
a local churc h , a group of churches or by a gr oup of 
Christiana i n that locali t y . 
2 . 3 . 1~ Co- or dinators 
In addition to the v~rious commi t t ees , t here are 
als o co- or dinators . Whils t t he committees are voluntary 
workers , the co- or di nators .are tull- t i me staff. Under 
each committe e , there i s a co- ordinator , except f or the 
Educational and Speci al Proj ects Committee where t here 
is an Education co- or di nator and a Special Pro j ects Co-
ordina tor . 
A) CA.RI:; Staf f Co- ordinator 
The co- or di nat or is respons ible to the 1'xecutive 
liirector and put e int o e ffect all decisions made 
concerning the r ecruitment and appoint ment of u taff , 
includi ng oalarieo and c ondi tion11 of norvico o! n t l f !; 
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discipline , res ignation , or dismissal of staff ; evaluation 
and training of staff ; and any other matters pertaining 
to s taff . 
He would also wherever possible , ensure that staff 
who have resigned be given guidance and encouragement 
for a period of six months . He would also visit seconded 
workers and will assist in the general promotion or 
educational work of Malaysian CARE as required . There-
fore , in order to achieve the above , the co-ordinator 
must work closely with the other co-ordinators , chairmen 
of committees and leaders of other centres and deport-
ments . 
B) Administration and Finance Co-ordinator 
, 
2 
The co-ordinator who, being res ponsibl e to the 
chairman of the Administration and Finance Commi t tee , 
is expected to undertake all preliminary arrangements 
when recruiting Pusat CARE staff! He would also plan 
tha a taff daily devotions2 and arrange the mon thly staff 
meetings. 
While s houldering the duties of public relations 
and handling general enquiry correspondences , he super-
Viuoa the s taff in enauring that the work of the Financial 
Puuat CAitB o to.!! do a not ro fer to tho rooldon ti tu c n tro 
start nor departmental otart but ref ro t o tho or!tco 
11ttm1n10 tra ti ve a tart . 
Puoat CAHE o taf! ho.v thn lr chvo t.1 otrn l.OKO t.h J.' , in thu morninRo 
before commenc i ng their d 1ly work , lt i H oo 1t on of wor ohip 
Rl'\~ --- - - - -
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department , stenographic and general office duties are 
s atisfactorily performed . In sum , the co- ordinator is 
to see to all mat ters of admini s tration and the day- to-
day running of Pueat CARE. 
C) Home Caring Res ource Service Co-ordinator1 
The HCRS co-ordinator is basically responsible 
in enuuri ng the proper execution o! programmes and 
policies , and the supervising of the administration o! 
HCRS . 
D) Chinese Work Co- ordinator 
The co- ordinator is reJponoible to tho cholrm1rn 
of t he Chinese work committee o.nd has tho reeponoibility 
of educating the Chinese s poaking Chrio tian publi c on 
the s ocial welfare J orvices . Thia includes planning 
conferences and camps , aeminars and meetings , long term 
and uhort t e=m courses , rallies and concerts . 
In addition, he or s he is to s upervis e the work 
and training of any s taff who are appoint ed specifically 
to work "-'i th the Chinese wor k Department . 
E) Education Co- ordinator 
1 
The co-ordinator is res ponsible to the chairman 
of the Education and Special Projects Committee . Ho or 
nh'J worko clouely wi t h the other co-ord!nntoro in 
educati ng tho <;hr i n tian public 1 n tht co.ring 11 t rvt on 
See Chapter 3 
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through conferences , seminars , long and s hor t term cour oes 
and mee t ings , with or without audio- visual aids . He or 
she is also respons ible for the training and educat ion 
of CARE s taff , including regional r epresentatives and 
co- ordinate all staff training programmes undertaken 
by other co- ordinators . 
F} Special Projects Co- or dinator 
The co- or di nator is responsible to the chairman 
of the Education and Special Projects Committee . In 
seeking to achieve t he uim of awakening and informing 
t he Christian public on the noed for caring oorvicoo 
and concer ning the s ervices of Malaysian CARE , nnd to 
seek to gai n their ac tive support , tho Special Pr oj oc to 
co-ordinator would conduct ralli s , concertb , screening 
of !il ms , conduc t Hunger Meala1 , Gift Daya or Harl 
Hadiah2 and other special projects . 
G) Prison services co- ordinator 
,s 
The co-ordinator is res ponsibl e t o the chairman 
of the Prison Services Committee . He is to co- or dinate 
the pridon s ervices in Malaysia by vis iting and assisting 
those who are engaged in prison s ervices . Co- ordination 
1o als o achieved by forming ad- hoc committees for those 
i nvolved in tho prieon oorvicee f or the purpooe or provid lr1g 
i nf ormation and prayor noedo o! the pr 1uon . rvl ~uo in 
ee Sec tion 2 . 4 . / 
2u ~eo 3oc t1on l . ~ . 2 
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the country , occas i onally arranging conferences , camps 
or gatherings for ex- prisoners and their families and 
providing training and literature for voluntary workers . 
H) Overseas Co- ordinator 
The co- ordinator is responsible to the chairman 
of the Overseas Committee . 
In executing and impl ementing all that has been 
decided by the committee, the co- ordinator is to ens ure 
that the Chris tian publi ~ is being made aware of the 
needs of the social services overs eas , which may be tlono 
through literature , audio- visual aids , tnlko , oeminaro , 
exhibitions , conferences and arranging overseas vioite . 
He is also to lia.se with oversoae churches or 
Chri s tian organiaations involved in s ocial work and 
Over seas Departments of churches and Christian organis ations 
in Malaysia . In addition to these , he is to look into 
the recruitment and welfare of seconded worker s . 
2. 5 .1 5 Seconded Workers 
Malayo ian CARE has seconded workers both in and 
outeide Malays ia. These social wor kers , s upport ed by 
Malaysian CARE are Christiana and are in the social 
oervicea i n dif!erent organisations and areas of service . 
Ao of Octobor 198? , Malayoian CARr) ha.u1 1?. oocond d 
workera in the following centrou : 
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a ) Bethany Home , Teluk Intan - a training centre for the 
epileptic . 
b) Faith Care Centre , Kuala Lumpur - Drug r ehabilitation centre 
c) Grace Home , Bukit Mertajam - Drug rehabilitation centre 
d) The Hiding Place , Penang - Drug rehabilitation centre . 
e ) Grace Home , Klang - a home for the elderly . 
f) Rumah Aman , Prai - a half-way home for women with mental 
and emotional problems . 
g) Rumah Dama! , Kuala Trengganu - home for the elderly. 
h) Salvation Army, Malacca - Day- care centre for retarded 
children . 
1) Barn Sukniran , Bangkok - home for destitute girls and 
child prostitutes . 
2. 4 Activities and programmes. 
2 . 4. 1 Residential centres 
There are at present s i x res idential centres being 
run by Malaysian CARE . 
2. 4. 1.1 Rumab CARE ( 1&2 ) 
Rumah CARE is a home for children who are either 
orphans , or with one or both parent who are unable to 
take care o! the child , which includes the mentally or 
phyoi cally o1ck , deotitute or handicuppod. The homo was 
originally o tarted 1n April 1979 an n hou 110 f or ch11 dron 
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from the Sungai Buloh Leprosarium and had fifteen children 
but had expanded later into Rumah CARE 1 and Rumah CARE 2 
in December 1981 when another house was rented, enlarging 
the capacity to 21 children . Rumah CARE 1 is for boys 
while Rumah CARE 2 is for girls and younger boys . 
In order for these childr en t o be admitted, they 
mus t be within the ages of five and f ourteen and of a 
reasonably good heal th , not mentally nor physically 
handicapped and a.re expected to J t y for a mini mum of 
one year and until he fini~ hos at l east hie form fi ve 
education. Although the homes are of a Chrioti~n 
organisation, t he children nccopted into tho horn .. could 
be of any religion but with tho condition that thoy are 
willing to lis ten to Christian teachings . 
2 . ~.1 . 2 Rumah Harapan 
Rumah Harapan i s a home for mentally or emotionally 
disturbed women , started in January 1980 . I t is a half-
way hous e for women which aims to hel p the women through 
programmes of personal teaching or counselling . 
occ upa tional theraphy , for example, handicrafts , typing . 
a ev1 ing and cooke ry • being carr i ed ou t by the J taff i n 
collaboration with proffooaionala l ike doctor s and J oc ia.l. 
workero . 
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Becaus e it i s not possible to admi t all appl icants 
into the home, al t ernat ives like home vis iting and 
counaelling t hrough t he phone has been carr i ed out. 
Willingnes s on the part of t he appli cant is an 
important fac tor. She mus t be willing to c ome on her 
own accord , agree to the lifestyle and expec tati ons in 
the home , willing to be motivated to change her condi t i on 
for t he better for exampl e f r om unempl oyment t o empl oy-
ment and wi l ling to take whatever med i cati on or appoint -
ment wi t h her doctor when neces sary. 
2.4 . 1. 3 Rumah Keper cayaan and Rumuh Cnhaya 
Bo th Rumah Keper caytla.n and Rumah Cu.haya are homos 
f or peopl e wi t h drug pr oblems , wi t h t ho for mer for wome n 
and t he l att er for men. Rumah Cahaya was or iginally a 
place for coun:-J elling known as Youth Guidance Centre , 
r un by another organisation . At that time , there were 
mainly drug addi c ts coming to s eek help and couns el . 
It was on the verge of clos ing down due to the l ack of 
dequate s taf f . It was t hen in J ul y 1980 t hat the place 
was taken over by Malaysian CARE and Rumah Cahaya 
offi ciall y began . The s t aff went on street visi t ations 
in the drug known .ireas and in the second year , t hey 
camo upon a remalo drug dopondant , helpl euAl y l yi ng 1n 
a conatruction oite , i n doo pora t.e nood o! hol p . 'rlu y 
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took her back to Rumah Cahaya for s helter and care. This 
could only be a temporary arrangement as Rumah Cahaya 
was a male res i dential centre. Upon realising the need 
for a Christian rehabilitation centre f or women, Malay3ian 
CARE started Rumah Keper cayaan in March 1981 . Those going 
through the programme for both these centres are expected 
to f i nis h the full 18 months duration of the programme . 
Again , the willingness of the person is important , whereby 
admission , he or J he is r equired to s urrender hie or 
her i dentity card , birth certificate and oth r documents 
of the like . He would be asked to leave immediately i! 
any evidence of drug taking or smoking lo found during 
the withdrawal. period . 
Because of the Chri stian oriontated programme they 
are expec ted to participate in activities like attending 
church , prayer and fellows hip meetings , bible cl asses 
and other ac tivities pertaining to Chri s tian teachings 
and principles . 
2 . 4 .1. 4 Rumah Rah.mat 
Rumah Rahmat was started in July 1981 as a home 
for the severely handicapped who due to circumstances 
could not be adequately cared for at home . 
Rumah Rah.mat not only provides long torm car e for 
uuch people but oJ. :.s o ohor t-tcrm cat' , for lnt1t1inc to 
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relieve the strain on people caring for the chronically 
ill or handicapped in their own homes and enable them 
to take a short break or for those who are awaiting 
modification of their home environment to enable t he 
patient to return home . 
2.4.2 Non Residential Activi ties 
With t he purpose of achieving its aims of educating 
and encouraging the church concerning the need to care , 
Malays ian CARE bas conducted several seminare which '""18 
undertaken by the Education and Special Projocta Department. 
There were Ready To Care and Learning To Care aeminaro 
which was first conducted in 1982 , with the specific 
purpose of challenging the people to involve thomoelvee 
in the welfare s ervices in their own vicinity . The meetings 
or seminars were geared towards creating the awareness 
and the need to care . Talks wer e giv en wi t h topics like 
' Employing t he Rehabilitated ' , 'pr oviding a home for those 
in need', ' Simple Li fes t yle ' and ' Careers i n Caring ' for 
Ready To Care seminars and topi cs l i ke ' Mental Br eakdown ' 
and ' Mental Re t ardation ' for Learning To Care seminars . 
Malaysian CARE als o carries ou t pr omotional tours 
every year , where two or more teams are sent to specific 
areas like Penang , Perak , Johor and Pahang . The 1'1rot 
promotional tour bogan in ~eptembor 196? , covorlng 9 
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districts in Penang, Kedah, Perlis and North Perak. The 
purpose of these tours is to explain and promote the 
services of Malaysian CARE and to stir-up Christians to 
take steps in welfare services . 
Another major project of Malaysian CARE is Hari 
Hadiah or Gift Day. It bas a three-fold aim of : 
a) making the Christian public aware of those around 
them who have special needs, 
b) giving the Chris tiana opportuni ty to provide immediate 
practical help to those wi t h s pecial needs by 
coll ecting gifts o! fooda tu f !s and household goodo, and 
c) encouraging Chris tians to make long term plane for 
helping those with special needs. 
Gifts which includes food , toiletaries, wri t ing 
materials are brought by the Christian public to a 
specified centre within a certain peri od and are then 
distributed to various welfare homes, for example, the 
Selangor Chee ire Home, Little Sisters of the Poor, Good 
Shepherd Welfare Centre, Malaysian Mental Health 
Ausociation Day Care Centre , Taman Sinar Harapan Jubli, 
Spas ti c Children As sociation etc . 
The firs t Hari Hadiah was in June 1982 , for Selangor 
and Federal Terr itory . Thio wo..e continued on annually, 
covering other o t teo up to Ipoh, P nang and J ohor. 
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A somewhat s imilar project to s ome extent is called 
Hunger Meals, where a s imple and cheap meal is provided 
normally for lunch. The purpose is to create the awareness 
of dire poverty in many parts of the world , urging t he 
Christian public t o pray and give to the poor and to 
go and serve t he poor in the other parts of the world . 
It als o encourages the Christiana to live more simply . 
All proceeds from the meals will be given to overseas 
needs . 
Another overs eas proj ect is the child oponsor ehip 
programme through the Evangelicll Alliance Rel i ef ( TBAR ) 
Fund . Individuals or groups are encouraged to sponsor 
a c hild from the Third World1countries . Sponoorohip of 
a child costs MS50/• whore t he money is uued f or t he 
child ' s educational needs , clothes and medical care and 
if pos sibl e , a hot meal each day. Sponsors are then given 
a pho tograph and details of the child . 
Malaysian CARE als o has exhibitions whenever 
possible , within the time and financial constraints . 
Thora would be a display of Malaysian CARE activi t ies 
on video , pho tographs , charts and pamphle t s or brochures 
1Tho c ountries includes Belize , Columbia , Dominican Republi c , 
Ecquad or , Guatemola , Ha!t1, India , I ndonooia , K nya , Mox1 co , 
Nicaragua , Ph1lipp1neo and Ru~and • 
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and s ale of handicrafts made by the residents of the 
centres . These are als o conducted on Malaysian CARE 
anniversary celebrations . 
One major project that was spearheaded by Malaysian 
CARE was the Caring Chur ch Expo 1986 . I t was the first 
ever to be carr i ed out , jointly organised with 12 ot her 
denominational churches and para-church groups . The Expo 
had the purpose of joining the church together in order 
to make it known t hat the church cares for tho well-being 
of people ' s need in the s piritual , phyui coJ. , mental or 
emotional.. and s ocial areas of their liveo. Thiu furt.hor 
creates the awareness of the needs of caring oervi ,es 
in Malaysia . The Expo als o provides tho opportunity for 
the exchanging of i deas and s ki ll El among l h e groups and 
among the s taff members. 
There were exhibitions and displays by all the 
social welfare organis ations that took part , concert 
by the residents of various homes and centres and s eminars 
on s ocial services . 
2. 5 Finance 
Malays ian CARE ia funded sol ely by the Christian 
public and ot her organ1oatione . From Tablo 2 , it could 
be uer:n t hat a oubo to.nt1 c1.l amount of upproxirnnt.oly ·1~ . 
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comes from individuals . This amount i s from the people 
who have pledged to support CARE financially as stated 
by them when they fill the pledge forms ! The amount 
pl edged varies f'rom one individual to another . 
This is followed by donations and pledges from 
churches and other Christian groups , amounting to about 
23" . 
Besides receiving f'rom individuals , chur ches or 
groups , Malaysian CARE als o receives some f inancial 
support from other sources not cluas1fied under the above 
categories . These includes subscriptions 1'rom membero , 
s eminar gifts~ staff Christmas g1ft a2 and als o from tho 
res idents of the centres or their families , which come 
to a total of 7" of the total income . 
With the expans ion of Malays ian CARE , the donations 
and g1fts2 had to i ncrease . It could be seen the results 
of t he CARE annual promotions , that the income increased 
annually with an average of 8136 ,368 (Table 3) . Thia 
could also be s een in Table 4, the increased total number 
of donors. 
Soe Appendix 4 
Theoo are f inanc i al gifto in monetary form. 
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While the income increases over t he years the 
expenditures also increases , with an average annual 
increment of $145 , 020 . When compared with the average 
income increment , it could be seen that the average 
expenditure increment exceeds the average income increment . 
Therefore , if this becomes a trend and continues , the 
organisation will be running at a loss . Already in t he 
year 1985 , Malaysian CARE suffered a deficit of t6 ,882. 
Therefore , the organisati on has to either o tep-up ita 
promotions in or der to get more s upport or to cut down 
on expenses in order to stabilise i ts finances . 
Chart 1 s hows the average for the br eakdo~~ o! 
expenditures for the year 1983 • 1984 and 1985 . with t he 
moa t substantial amount going to the s taff , which includes 
a taf f salary , t ravelling and training , and medical 
expenses . Expenses for maintenance and household expenses 
and for general expenses were appr oximatel y the same 
and ia followed by the expenses for rental and expenses 
for promotion and education. Un
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T• b le 2 : H•l•Y•1an C•re Yearly Income And EKpend1ture (In Ringgft.Percentage in Brackets) 
1960 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 Average 
Indiv idual l76, 067 307 ,704 378 , 540 449,438 518,571 555 , 370 
Donors (82.8) (7 2. 5) (79 . 5) (72 . 3) ( 61.0) (62.l ) 
Cnurc nes '1nd 22 , 062 109 ' 634 120 , 268 139,609 235 , 268 266, 090 
groups donor ~ (10 . 4) (25.9) ( 23 . 7) (22. l) ( 27. 7) ( 29. 7) 
Ot ner s 1 4 , ~7 6 , 733 9 ,264 34 , 667 96,611 73 ,107 
( 6 . 8) (l . 6) (1 . 8) (5 . 6) ( ll .3) (8 . 2) 
---,--=------------._,.------------...... --------- mm-• 
To t., l 212,676 424 , 071 508 ' 072 621 , 715 850,450 894,51 7 585,250 
: :icooe ( 100) ( 100) ( 100) (100) (100) (100) 
E.x:pendi tu re 176,298 337 , 688 49 7, 434 616,393 846,462 901, 399 562 , 612 
5:: :-?lus 1 36,378 86,383 10 , 638 5, 322 3,988 6 , 882 
~!ici t 
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Tab l e 3 : Yearly I ncrement I n Inc ome And Expendi ture ( I n R!ogg!t ) 
1980- 1981 1981- 1982 1982- 1983 1983-1 984 1984-1985 Average 
2 ll, 39 5 84, 001 113 ,643 228 , 735 44, 067 136 , 368 
16 , 390 159 ' 746 118 , 959 230 , 069 54 , 937 145, 020 
Tabl e 4 : Humber o f Donors Por Ma l ays i an Car e 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
530 732 817 962 l, 101 1, 079 
128 175 160 249 295 346 
658 907 9 77 l, 211 l , 396 1,425 
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54" 
Breakdown of expenditure (Average) for 1983 , 1984 
and 1985 . 
Promotion And Education 
Rental 
Gener al Expens es And Others 
Main tonanco And Houoohold Exponr1ou 
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Malaysian CARE - Exhibition and 
s ales o! handicraft . 
Mnlayoinn CAH~ - Promo l1onu.l t.li uplny 
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CHAPTER 3 
HOME CARING RESOURCE SERVICES 
3. 1 Introduction 
The Home Caring and Resource Services ( HCRS ) 
is one of the departments of Malaysian CARE , established 
in order to help in meeting the aims of CARE . The HCRS 
actually consists of two sections - the Home Caring 
Services ( HCS ) and the Resource Services ( RS ). 
The HCS was formed in November 1982 whilst the 
RS was formed in December 1983 . HCS camo into being 
when one of the res idential centres of Malaysian CARE , 
Rumah Rahmat could no longer admit or nccopt any more 
patients because it was already f ull. As such , many 
applicants had t o be turned away without receiving t he 
proper help sought . A suitablo alternative was needed 
for thes e people and the idea of a non-residential help 
was proposed , thus t he bi rth of HCS . It was also felt 
tha t more e.cpertiae hel p was needed within Malays ian 
CARE , in order that the s taff of various centres and 
departments that are directly involved in caring and 
oocial services especially HCS , could be trained and 
taught . The Resource Services ( RS ) was established 
with this in mind. 
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3. 2 Aims of HCRS 
The aims of HCS could generally be said as to 
provide community s ervice for those who are in need , 
in the Kuala Lumpur-Petaling Jaya- Klang area. The HCS 
also seeks to liaise with government and volunt ary 
agenci es and local churches in order to provide a 
better service . 
Thus , the HCS pays regular visits for advice and 
consultations to families or individuals who may have 
probl ems owing to physical or mental handicaps, pover t y , 
old age or other social handicaps . Practical arrnngomonta 
are made concerning some of the probloma these individuals 
or families may face , for example, domestic help , 
transportation to clinic or hospital, home nursing care, 
admis sion to residential centres, etc . Such indivi duals 
or families are then , as far as possible , linked to the 
nearest caring local church. Besides these , t he BCS also 
trains voluntary workers to carry out visitations on a 
regular basis , in helping those in need . 
HCS deals only with the following categories of 
need: 
a) Those who are dis abled , which i ncludes the blind , 
the dea! , the mentally handicapped , t he orthop odlc lly 
handicapped and tho apaaticH . 
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b) Those in need of information or recommendation to 
other resources within and outside Malaysian CARE . 
c) Men who are emotionally and mentally disturbed . 
Any woman with emotional and mental problems would 
be channeled to Rumah Harapan , one o! the Malaysian 
CARE centres . 
d) Relations hip problem with families . 
e) The elderly . 
!) The economically poor . 
g) The destitute . 
h) The socially maladjusted. 
i) Per sons or f amilies referred by u taf! of CARE centros 
for consultation or joint work. This would first bo 
directed to the leader of HCS . 
The type o! assistance given varies from one case to 
another, depending on the nature of the case! 
The HCS is assisted by the RS , which involves 
training the eta.ff and volunteers of RCS and participation 
in the "Partners with the mentally handicapped" 
programme . The RS provides a s mall team of resource 
upocialie t e to uupport and give training to the staff 
and volunteero in existing centres for the disabled. 
'l'hl a includeo giving lectureo and training uou r11ono on 
rehabili ta t1on , ae noooi ng the momboru in t.ho con t.r u 
See Chapter 4 for caneo 
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and giving practical demons trations of theraphy training 
and techniques which the centres • staff would be able 
to carry out. 
The RS also aims to stimulate and offer advice 
to churches, Christian groups and any other organisations 
who wish to establish services for the disabled and to 
assist them in their services. This will include the 
task of creating a growing awareness amongst the members 
of the community, particularly tho Christian community, 
of the needs and pot entials of the disabled, encour ging 
and advising groups interested in s etting up progrnmmeo 
or centres to serve the needs of the disabled particularly 
the mentally handicapped and celobral palsied, and to 
run occas ional works hops, seminars and loctureo on the 
rehabilitation of the disabled for the churches , staff 
and volunteers, the di s abled and their families and the 
general publi r. . This aim would be carried out in 
cons ultation with the Education and Special Projects 
Department. The final aim of t he RS is to provide 
information and res ource materials . This includes 
maintaining a resource centre and advising on the use 
of the books , informative materials and teaching reoourcea 
which are rnado available for loo.n to t.h• familioo of t h 
dioabled and thooe working runongot tho dtuubl od ; wt'ltin~ 
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and creating resource materials appropriate to the local 
s ituation , concerning rehabilita tion of the di sabl ed 
and also the s e tting up of a t oy l ibr ary to be used by 
the di s abled i n the local communi ty . 
Because of all t hese aims , t he RS team mus t be 
a team of committed workers who are i n t he f ield o! 
expertise , for example , educational peychol ogie t a , 
occupational ther api sts , s pecial education teachers , 
speech ther api s t s or a s oci al worker . 
3.3 Or ganis ational s tructur e 
Diagram 4: RCRS Orgnnisn t ionnl Chnrl 
nCRS 
Comm l t. t N' 
I 
I Co - ... n tor 
I 
I I 
llC<1 RS 
LcRlif'r Leader 
I· - -. -. ------. - - -- - - - - - I 
tlt.n rr Staff 
I I 
Volun t. ttnrn 'Io I u 1 I "'' rn 
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With r eference t o Diagram 4, the HCRS is overseen 
by the HCRS committee1 • Immediately responsibl e to the 
chairman of the committee is the HCRS co-ordinator , who 
is res pons ible for the overall implementation of the 
HC and RS programme , s eeing t hat all policies and pro j ects 
decided upon are implemented and executed according to 
pl ans . He would supervise the administrati on of the HCRS 
and encourage the spiritual growth of the HCRS s taff 
as a whole . Redponaible t o the HCRS co-or dinator are 
the l eaders for bo t h the HCS team and RS team . 
The leader of the HCS t eam io to oupport and 
s upervise the case loads of the town a.nd voluntary 
worker s . He would receive and asseaa cas es to tho llCS . 
Co- ordination of training for voluntary workers would 
also be the leader ' s respons ibility. This is important 
especially when the volunteer s help out with some of the 
services needing some form of profes sional advice . This 
is done with the help of t he RS. The leader and the team 
are t o enc ourage the local churches in the cause of 
nocial concern, with particular reference to the HCS. 
As for the RS , the leader is respons ible for the 
ovorall implementa tion of the RS programme . The leader 
he.a to uupervi»o and monitor tho work of tho to m 
mombero and #Ould 11a.1oe with difforon t l(ovurnmont m cl 
, . 
" '! (! r hop i: r / , ne&c •on 
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voluntary bodies and or ganisations which are connected 
to the services for the disabled in Malaysia. Therefore, 
in view of the leader ' s task , a candidate for a leader 
of the team has to be an experienced professional . Other-
wise it would be quite difficult to give and supervi se 
training, advice or s upport. 
Together with the RS leader , the RS team would 
give training and advise groups in their planning of 
programmes for the disabled and to assist in any way 
possible . They are to participate in workshops , eeminaro 
and lectures on the rehabilitation of the disabled , 
which in turn would help in the preparation and gathor-
ing of res ources and materials for parents and uocial 
workers . 
Keeping in mind the aims of HCS and RS , both the 
teams has to work closely together . For instance , the 
RS stat'! might with the HCS, visit certain cases where 
the RS can provide advice on the beet facilities 
available for the disabled . 
j .4 Activities 
HCS has s tarted extent1on work in the Klang region. 
Thio oxtention work t u eeon aa necouoary o.u thoro w ro 
oome ca.nee coming f rom thiu region md 1n w1 thln thu 
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reach of HCS. The HCS has been granted permis s ion by the 
Klang Wesley Church to use its premis e as a base. But 
because of the work load involved at the Petaling Jaya 
office its elf , only one or more s taff members would go 
to Klang once a week, on every Thurs day . 
For the mentally handicapped , HCS started a ' Social 
Club ' with the purpose of integrat ing and helping the 
mentally handicapped adults t o s oci ali s e and adapt into 
the environment . 
Thia club was s t arted f or the mentally handi capped 
adults in view that whil e there a.re various c nt reo 
available for the mentally handicapped child, t here 
are no centres or homes f or the mentally handi capped 
adult and there fore they would nor mally b e lef t alone 
after whatever training t hey receive. The club cons ists 
of adults ~ho are not s everely handicapped and is held 
Monday afternoons where the members are given mental 
and physical stimulation1 through simple games like 
kicking or throwi ng a ball , skipping , rolling a hoop , 
oinging and other a1de2 l ike matching pictures , matching 
oi zea and even outings . I t could be seen that after a 
period of t ime t he mombere become more res pons ive and 
1 
See platoe ~ . 6 , and 7 
<s 
ee pl a tea 8 and 9 
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cheer.f'ul . Being s horthanded , several volunteers help 
with the club , in transporting the members , in teaching 
and looking af ter the members . 
Also related to t he f ac t of being shorthanded , the 
' Part ner s with the mentally handi capped ' scheme was 
started , Volunteer s are attached to a mentally handicapped 
patient where the volunteer would vi sit the handicapped 
on a regular bas i s and help in any way possible , mat ter s 
pertaining to the care and devel opment of the handi capped. 
Often , the volunteer i s the only l ink between t ho men tally 
handicapped and the family . Parents do feel at tlmos , a 
sense of hopeleaaneso , not knowi ng how to help wi t h their 
handi capped child . Whils t s ome f amili es r ocoi vo t he 
vol unteers wi th open arms , some might fee l some fo rm 
of threat . 
These volunteers are not pr ofess i onal s oc i al 
worker s but are from different occupati ons . The HCS i n 
collaboration with the RS provides them with t r aining 
and advice . For exampl e , a s eries od s i x workshops bas 
boJn compl eted f or s ome of the volunteers . 
The HCH~ io equipped •11ith a res ource centre for 
reference pur poeeo , whic h i a made available f or l oan 
to poopl e i nvolved wi t h the ooc i ul oervico 1• and cnrinA 
f or t ho handicapped . It haa a li brar y of mor o th n ~ 00 
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books , files with articles on disabilities and rehabilitat ion , 
reference materials , res earch papers , booklets and 
pamplets , children ' s books , journals , magazines and 
newsletters, audio and video cassettes , slides and 
educational toys . 
All the books , cassettes and other materiale1 are 
properly categoris ed and catalogued. Thia was done by 
the cl erk-cum- librarian of HCRS toge ther with the RS, 
as part of achieving ita aim of compilat ion and 
diss emination of information and resource materials. 
The RS compiles i nforffiati on on exiotin& \Ol fare servi ces , 
both l ocally and over s eas ; addressee and news paper 
clippings which are rela ted to the handicapped. 
The RS ke eps contact with other organisations to 
s hare their information and als o to provide training . 
One such organisation is the Ta.man Sinar Harapan in 
Kuala Kubu Baru, a home for handicapped children. 
The RS made asses sments of the children in order 
t o r ecommend an appropriate programme . Long term plans 
for the improvement of the centre , including facilities 
and equipment and s ervices required by the phys i cally 
handicapped were drawn, and a report and propos al f or 
the uevel opmont of the contre waa uubmittod nt th 
request o! tho State Social Wol f uro l)upnrtmunt . 
~ 
Hee pl a te 10 , 11 ,1 2 and 1j 
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As a result, there were many improvements on the 
centre , including better maintained grounds, piped mus ic 
to the wards, additional cots , new bedsheets , curtains, 
napkins and the like. A bathroom planned and des igned 
by the RS was also constructed and the nutritional 
quality of the food for the children improved . 
The RS also ass isted the Tr aining Divis i on of the 
Social Welfare in training new s taff , and is res ponoibl e 
in s ervicing various other centres , for example , The 
Sunshine Home, Temerloh ; Batu Gajah Spatic Centre , Selangor 
Spas tic Centre , Selangor and Federal Torri tory Auoucin t ion 
for Retarded Children , and t he Kampung Baru School f or 
the Deaf. 
Finally, with the aim of promot ing and public i oing 
the services of llCRS, the HCRS has open days f oF the 
public . 1 In the promotion , the public are explained and 
shown the many services of HCRS, aids and methods of 
helping the handicapped etc ., with the hope that 
the public will do more for the people in need and 
oupport either as a volunteer or financiall y or other 
meane . 
See plate 11 and 12 
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NUMBER or THOSE WE ARE SEEKING TO HELP 
Plate 3 : Self- explanatory viounl aido 
~I 
Plate ~ 
ST/\TISTICS Ot~ TH[ 
DISABLED IN 
MALAYS\A 
Crea. ting th6 0.WllrOnOl.!_U 0 r tho lHUtdy 
with vioun.l nJ d • 
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Plate 5 : HCS social club for tho mentally 
handicapped : games . 
Pl alo 6 HC.; noc i a l c l uh n l nµ, l ng noonlon . 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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!'late 8 : 
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HCS social club : teaching n.ido and 
mental s timula tion . 
ids uuod ror thn 
hand 1 c ppod_. 
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Plate 10 HCRS libr . . 
Plat.e 9 
To,?'s And Ol\.ier 
Teac"11ng Aids 
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Pl ate 11 Vi sual Aldo . 
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Pla t e 14 
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HCRS library - journals , magnzinco 
and newslot t or s . 
HCH!> o_pe~Y. - t:\ICA tu l ool< 1 ng t; 
d i uplay . 
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CHAPTER 4 
CASE STUDIES 
Thia chapter wi~ deal solely with cases that are 
handled by the HCS . These cases are random samples, 
picked out to give an idea of the types of cases that 
are received. 
Names are fictitious, created to protect the 
actual identity of the person involved , which may or 
may not represent the race or religion of the ac tual 
person. Any person having such names with similar cases 
is purely coincidental . 
4. 1 Maria is a married woman with four children . Her 
husband married another wife and has converted to Isl m. 
Since the second marriage , quarrels between Maria and 
her husband was frequent and she was beaten many times 
by her husband . She finally left her husband, bringing 
along her four children to her mother's house. Her 
problems continued when her husband would not leave her 
alone and continued to beat her up, way laying her as 
ohe travels from work . 
Upon investigation by the HCS , it was discovered 
that Maria was not legally married to her husband. Her 
oldeet child , 'A', aged 16 w9.8 not registered at birth 
and therefore, hao no birth certificate nor tdont1ty 
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card . Despite being a fairly bright s tudent, he was 
stopped from schooling at standard five by his father . 
The other three children, a daughter 'B' and two sons 
had Muslim names while their mother ' s name on the birth 
certificates was given as a Muslim name , even though 
she wasn ' t a Muslim . Thia complicated the application 
for their identity cards by the mother . 
Even housing was a problem because her mother's 
place was too crowded . The two younger s ons have since 
stopped schooling, in order to avoid their father who 
also continues to beat them. 
Action was immediately taken by filing u police 
report regarding the harrasment and battory . Maria was 
taken to the Legal Aid Bureau1 to seek legal advice 
and action and to apply for custody for her children . 
A search was applied for A's birth records. Upon further 
action , the mother ' s real name was reinstated on the 
children ' s birth cert ificates. The t wo younger boys were 
re-admitted to school and the BCS provided them with 
uniforms. 
The Logal Aid Bureau ie a government body that provides 
fl:'oe logo.l advice and aerv1ceo to thouo who aro not 
capable o! oeoking pro!eooional lawyoro . 
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, 
' A' was given a place at Monfort Boy ' s Home v 
upon application . A full-time job as a child minder 
was found for ' B' because s he chose not to continue 
her studies . 
4.2 Devi is a girl who suffers from brain damage and 
1 
is grossly retarded and totally dependent . She was 
referred to HCS when her parents found tha t they 
could not manage t o take care of her. This i s due 
also to the fact that s he i s phys ically handicapped 
with a dislocated hip and is blind . 
Although s he i s in her early te ens , hor appearance 
is of a 9 or 10 year old . 
Upon receiving the case , HCS regis t ered her with 
the Social Welfare Department , thus allowing her to 
receive fre e treatment at University Hospital and her 
parents receiving s ome allowance . She was brought 
regularly to see the paediatrician and orthopaedic 
doctors at the hospital and was later operated on three 
times for her hip . Unfortunately, all three operations 
were unoucooouful . A volunteer in the ' Partnere with t he 
montally handicapped ' s cheme vi sits her regularly after 
eho waa d1 achargod , t o help hor in u timul n lion oxorc111 o . 
Bocauae oho has al.J o been given o plo.co u l n dny- c nro 
Monfort Boy ' s Home i u '1 r ooi don t tal Vocn \.lo nol t.. r l\1 n i n~ 
centre for boys above t he ago of 1? , 1ho ho.v u pro bl mo 
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centre for the s everely handicapped , volunteers help 
transport her to the centre daily. 
4. 3 Molly is a 13 year old girl who has been 
compl aining of headache for s everal years and is also 
displaying temper tantrums . As a child , she falls often , 
cried at the slightest provocation and gave a lot of 
problems to her parents . Because of her temper t antrums 
and problems she gave, s he was beaten s everely by her 
father on several occasions . Sho has stopped school ing 
since standard five, on her own accord despite o.11 
attempts made by her parents . Althoueh uhe dooo not mix 
with other children or her brother and s ister, s he 1a 
very attached to her mother ~ho , in turn is very 
protective towards her . 
The home was in a bad and dirty condition with 
dust and cobwebs around and clothes and newspaper stewn 
here and there. 
Moll y was referred to the BCS by a psychiatrist 
in the General Hospital , Kuala Lumpur , to help the 
family in the ba.:J ic skills of running a home and 
.functioning of a family unit , in being more organised 
in thc~r way of life . Aleo HCS tried to help the f amily 
to be more recopt1vo to tho thorapy from tho Poychiatri c 
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Department as regards to the patient and family problems . 
The HCS applied for a place at the Good Shepherd Home 
for girls for Molly and persuaded the family to resume 
counselling under the psychiatry department. 
4. 4 Madam Chan i s an elderly in her seventies and 
also a destitute . She has no known relatives and has 
been stayi ng at the premise o! a sausage factory all 
on her own. Her ' home ' waa a little s hack not larger 
than 3 metres on all s i des which was in a poor cond1tion1 , 
without basic necessities - no proper lighting nor lock 
or water supply and had very little possesoione which 
could be packed into a medium s i zed box . Becauue of her 
condition, she hardly took any ba th and was occaJ i one.ll y 
helped by s ome who took pi t y on her. 
The HCS took Madam Chan to the hospital and was 
warded due t o her poor health condition . She waa then 
regis tered with the Welfare Department and was cared 
for at the hospital until s he was given a place a t the 
Jinjarom Home for the elder ly some 7 or 8 mon ths later . 
~ . 5 Overview 
1 
Although the !our cases were cited to be of females , 
t hoy could be of any ~ ex . From Table ~ . a o tatioticnl 
See pl a ton 1, and 1 4 
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sample of the number of cases dealt by HCS , a larger 
proportion of the cases are of females. While the male 
cases amounted only to 43% , the female cases were 57% . 
The HCS has many cases of different class ifications 
depending on its nature, as follows : 
- mentally handicapped 
- physically handicapped 
- mentally and physically handicapped 
- elderly 
- mentally ill 
- physically ill 
- s ocially and emotionally maladjusted 
- family problems 
- child care 
- s piritual problems 
- destitute 
- others . 
While there are 12 different categories , the majority 
of the cases are related to either physical handicap, 
montal handicap or a combination of mental and phys ical 
handicap , which amounted to 54% or 106 cases in Table 4. 
On the whole , the Kuala Lumpur and Petaling Jaya 
contributed 68~ of the total number of cases . This could 
bo due ton numbor o! reasons , wi th tho main renoon 
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being that the said regions are the focus of the HCS , 
in addition to the fact that the regions are densely 
populated . 
., . . . 
Plate 15 The "home" of a destitute - the 
outside view. 
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• • • 
Plate 16 The "home" of a deati tu to - tho 
inside view • 
.Plate 17 HC.J vioitJng n crwo 1n nquut.t.ur nruL 
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'T•b~e· s : · Home ~r~n& S e rv1cc s - S C•C1sc1cs For Seecc mbe r 1 984 To Au&us c 1985 
Age ( Years ) Sex Area 
0 - t> 7- ll 12- 20 21 - 54 55+ H F 
To tal Pe rcentagE 
K. L P. J Klang Ot hers 
~e01 tall v Han ... i - ... 12 15 25 29 27 
capped 
29 30 7 5 14 54 28. 7 
Phys i ca l l \ Handi - 2 6 4 12 3 15 12 10 7 l 9 27 13.8 
c apped 
~t!n t.all r Phvs 1cally 6 6 6 4 l 14 
r.ancicappeo 
9 10 2 4 7 2J ll . 8 
dcerly 9 
- - -
9 3 6 5 4 
- -
9 4 . 6 
~en tall )' Ill 
- -
l 21 
-
ll 11 8 7 
-
7 22 ll. 3 
Soc.L ll r Eootio nally 
-
2 4 l 
-
3 4 2 4 
-
l 7 3.6 
Fa:: i l y Probl~ 
- -
2 11 l 
-
14 9 2 l 2 14 7. 2 
?!ivs!.c.al l ) Ill 
- - -
4 2 2 4 3 2 
-
l 6 3.1 
C.:· !la Care 
-
l 4 3 
-
2 6 5 2 
-
l 8 4.1 
S~ i~itoal ?!"ob lem 
- - -
l 
- -
1 1 
- - -
l o.5 
~s :~tu te l 
-
l 2 
-
2 2 l l 
-
2 4 2.l 
C: :-·ers 
- -
2 16 
-
4 14 9 2 2 5 18 9.2 
--
7o~ l 13 27 39 100 16 83 112 93 40 13 49 195 100. 0 
r£:-c.e.=- ~6e 6. 7 13.8 20 51. 3 8 . 2 42 . 6 57 . 4 47. 7 20 . 5 6. 7 25.l 1007. 
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CHAPTER ') 
CONCLUSION 
I n trying t o achieve its aims , Malaysian CARE faces 
various pr oblems and obs tacl es . Among the gr eatest 
probl ems f aced are finance r el ated problems . As can be 
s een in Chap t er 2 , Sec t ion 2 . 5 , the pr oj ected incr ement 
in income is l es s than t he increment in expenditure. 
The decline of surplus of I ncome over expenditure can 
be seen s ince 1981 ( Tabl e 2 ) unti l in 1986 when the 
expenditures cl early overtook the i ncome . As i n any 
or gani s ation , when t he fi nanci al s i t uation deteriorates , 
t he s tructural growth will become r estri c ted . I t would 
t hen be di fficult also to carry out activiti es that 
have been planned and thus the objectives of the 
organis ation would not be easily me t . 
Because dona tions received by Malaya iWl Cl\RE are 
volun tary , CARE has no gurantee of a continuous fin ·\nci al 
support, enough to sus tain all i t s act ivities . The donor s 
pl edge thei r fi nanci al s upport in pledge forms , promising 
t o donate a certain amount over a s pecif ied period of 
t i me . The l ength of t he period depends on the donor and 
as t h• period ende , t he donor i s fr ee from hie commitment 
unleeo and until he or she renews his or her pledge . 
Li ko any other welfare organisati ons , there i s the 
problem of t oo fe w resour c es and manpower with too mo.ny 
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needs and demands. To handle too many cases would be 
spreading the resources too thinly over a vast area . 
Therefore , Malaysian CARE centres and departments could 
not respond to too many cases as it would render it 
ineffective . 
Ther efore , the centre or department would have 
to have their own criteriaa or a list of priorities to 
s elect cases. For example , the Resource Servi ces would 
res pond to people who are les s educated than the more 
educated because comparatively it is more probable f or 
the more educated people to know where and how to obtain 
help and may already be receiving adoquate service than 
the lees educated or uneducated . 
Even so , among the centr es or departmenta that 
are shorthanded , there is the problem of time . The time 
available has to be divided over a number of cases . If 
too many cases are being handled , then very little time 
can be apent on a case . 
Social services have always been a peopl e-centre~ 
oervice . It is entirely different from r unning techni cal 
aervicoe or machineries t hat could be switched on or 
off . Not only must there be a genuine concern for the 
pooplo whom they ' re caring for but also a high degree 
of inoight , undorotanding and oenoitivity to tho omotionn , 
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needs and problems of the people . A problem surf aces 
when the perception of the needs by the s taff di ffers 
from the actual needs present in the situation at hand. 
Time consuming observations are needed to overcome any 
bias in perception. 
Hindrances for social work exists on the part of 
the s taff or volunteers too. While recognis ing t hat 
there are many who serve with genuine motives, there 
is t he possibility of people serving bes i des genuine 
motives which could be due to the desire of public 
recognition , s ocial advancement, gaining religious merit 
or even to escape facing their own personal problomo . 
Thie , in addition t o unhealthy attitude of the voluntoor, 
for example , "I ' m mor e superior th n you" , "I ' m doi ng 
you a favour" or "I come only when I ' m free" , thus the 
lack of commitment further hinders the proper care of 
the person in need. 
In the case of the writer ' s interaction , it could 
be seen that the few of those whom the writer interacted 
with are of healthy and proper motivea . 1 
It is not possible for the writer to say that all the staff 
are of genuine molives because of the duration of study 
which was loo s hort and limi t ed for the wri ter to make ouch 
a c oncluuive o tatement. 
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Another probl em in rendering services i s the lack 
of local professional s ervice or expertise within 
Malays ian CARE. An example would be of the Resource 
Service where there are only two persons and both of 
them are foreingera - a New Zealander and an American . 
The other centres als o has a lack of local proffesional 
exper tise like counsellors . The employment of foreigners 
or even local workers who do not apeak fluent Bahasa 
Malaysia and local dialects, gives rise to the problem 
of communication . The inabili ty to communi cate effec t i vely 
with the per son in need " • •• means that the whole nature 
of the problem may be mis unders tood . Tho confi dential 
nature of some of the cases makes it often impoe eible 
to use an interpreter . " ( Jones , 1958 : 39 ) 
Finally , the problems exists nlso on the part of 
the Malays ian Society itself and those r ecei ving the 
help . Malay~ians are generally apathetic and sometimes 
have nega tive views towards the handicapped . 
Parents may even be fatalistic , having a sense 
of hopelessnes s no t being able t o help or do more for 
tho handicapped child and might have guilt f eelings for 
tho condition of tho child . The lack of motivation on 
tho par t of the parents often res ults in the disabled 
child boing neglected . An example Jo tho caoe of Uovi 
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( Cas e 4. 2 , Chapter 4 ) , where the mother has given up 
hope for her daughter and hardly cares for her . Often 
the volunteers who fetches her would f ind her s till in 
the clothes s he wore the day before and had not been 
given a bath . 
Parents , especially those who are uneducated or 
received little education would normally understand 
little of the overall s ituation a t hand . t'ven parents 
who are educated sometimes find it diffi cul t to under-
stand the s ituation which l i es behind a problem, o.nd 
the help that is being given , to the extent that littlo 
appreciation is s hown and little effort mndo . 
The example of Maria ( CruJe 4 .1, Ch ptor 4 ) io 
taken where her son , ' A' , who has be on placod in tho 
Monfort Boys ' Home after appli cation and recommendation 
by the Home Caring Services , left after s pending only 
) months at the home and is now idling away his time 
at home. Such an action mi ght not only tarnish t he 
relati ons hip be t ween Home Caring Services and Monfort 
but als o make it quite impossible fo r ' A' to reapply 
for Monfort . 
Aleo, i n i nves tigating cases , t he people involved 
or hi o family are dometimes hesitant to divulge any 
poruonal information , no t knowing whother to t ruot tho 
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social worker or not . 
The successful gr owth and development of CARE could 
be a ttributed to the commitment and perseverance of the 
s taff and volunteer s who carried out the many evaluat ions 
to ensure the proper direction of the organis ation. 
The organis ational structure too , hao been 
contributive to the growth of the organis ation. Comparatively , 
Malaysian CARE has a f airly s imple or ganis a t ional 
a tructure where, the "grass- r oot" level of worker s a.ro 
able to communicate or i nter act with other level of 
work ers or commi ttee members. As can be s een in the 
diagrams in Chapter 2 , there is easy access ! or vorti cul 
and horizontal communications . Boa.rd or committee 
members are expected to do t heir utmost to keep in close 
touch with the s t aff of the centres or departments , t o 
visit at least twice a month. They ' re als o encouraged 
to invite the staff to their homes so that friends hip 
and a better understanding could be fostered. 
The annual promotion tours , centre open- days , 
anniversary celebrations and exhibitions als o provi de 
ample opportunity !or i n ter action . These interactions 
o.ro necessary because it is the various committees tha t 
decide upon CARE policies which will affect the running 
and tho of l'ioiency of CAlU •• It 1o crucial that thaoo 
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policy-making bodies understand how it is actually , at 
the grass-root level . 
Unlike government agencies , Malaysian CARE has 
the advantage of flexibility . This is because it is 
s elf-governing and is not bound by a set of fi xed and 
rigi d regulations nor restricted by complex red- tape 
procedures. Becaus e of thi s , any necessary action coul d 
immediately be taken to help the needy . For instance , 
applications into the CARE centres are processed within 
a short period . Another example i e the starting of 
Rumah Kepercayaan. The need was seen in starting a 
r ehabilitation centre for women drug depondento o.nd 
within a month, the centre was in operation . 
To conclude, it must be s aid that despite tho .. 
many obstacles present in t he running of s uch an 
organisation, the writer has been greatly impressed by 
the work done by Malaysi.in CARE . 
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Appendix 1 : 
Malays ian CARE Board members 
Name 
Year: 1979 & 1980 
Mr . Wong Kim Kong 
Ms . Christine Foo Sau Ngan 
Mr . Lim Heng Seng 
Mr . Lim Wei Meng 
Ms . Lee Kim Gaik 
Mr. Jack Che ah 
Mr . Liew Chee Kien 
Year: 1981 & 1982 
Mr . Wong Kim Kong 
Mr . Steven Chong 
Mr . Daniel Ebineson 
Ms • .Dor e en Chan 
Mr. Liew Choe Kien 
Mr . Lim Heng Seng 
Dr . Ling Khoon Chin 
Dr. Peter Simpson 
Rev . Tan Kim Sai 
Mr . Leolie Koch 
Mo. Lydia Wong 
Occupation 
Education Officer 
Accountant 
Lawyer 
Lawyer 
Administrative Secretary 
Accountant 
Education Officer 
Peroonnol Officer 
Ac countant 
Education Officer 
Accountant 
Lawyer 
Dentist 
Medical Doctor 
Lecturer 
Architect 
~en i or Cu11 torno Of fie r 
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Name 
Year : 1983 & 1984 
Mr. Wong Kim Kong 
Mr. Steven Chong 
Mr . Daniel Ebineson 
Ms . Doreen Chan 
Mr. Lim Heng Seng 
Dr. Ling Khoon Chin 
Rev. Tan Kim Sai 
Ms . Lydia Wong 
Mr . Wee Cheow Bang 
Mr. Andy Lau 
Mr . Pax Tan 
Mr . Richard Yap 
Mr. Leslie Koch 
Occupat ion 
Education Officer 
Pers onnel Officer 
Accountant 
Education Officer 
Lawyer 
Dentist 
Lecturer 
Senior Cus t oms Officer 
Accountant 
Bus iness man 
Pastor 
Bank Offi cor 
Archi t ect 
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Name 
Year: 1985 & 1986 
Mr. Wong Kim Kong 
Mr . Steven Chong 
Mr. Daniel Ebineaon 
Ms . Doreen Chan 
Ma . Vicky Ng 
Ms . Lydia Wong 
Dr . Ling Khoon Chin 
Mr . Richard Yap 
Mr. Lim Heng Seng 
Rev. Tan Kim Sai 
Rev . Dominic Chan 
Mr . Andy Lau 
Occupation 
Educatioa Officer 
Personnel Officer 
Accountant 
Education Officer 
Lawyer 
Senior Customs Officer 
Dentist 
Bank Officer 
Lawyer 
Lecturer 
Pastor 
Businessman 
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Appendix 2 : 
Rumah Keadilan 
Rumah Keadilan was a residential home for ex-
pris oners , s tarted in March , 1981 . The purpose of the 
home was to help the ex- prisoner s to s ettle back i nto 
society. It was al so the base f or Prison Services which 
does counselling among the pris oner s , ex-prisoners and 
their famili es . 
The ex- prisoner s who are keen may go through a 
short t erm programme at Rumah Keadilan while being 
helped in s eeking empl oyment and in being r euni ted wi th 
their famili es. This home , however , was di scontinued 
and was replaced completely by a non-res i de nt i al 
service , the Prison Services in Augus t 1984. 
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Appendix 3 Malays ian CARE Constitution 
ARTI CLE 1 
1. 1 The name of the Society shall be PERSATUAN PEMBANTUAN 
KRI STIAN MALAYSIA or 11 CARE 11 ( MALAYSIAN CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION for RELIEF ) 
( here inafter referred to as "CARE" ) • 
1.2 The registered address and place of mee t ing of CARE s hall 
be No . 599 Lorong 17/18A, 46400 Petaling Jaya and any 
other place or address aa may be determined from t i me 
to time. The registered addrsss and place of meeting 
of the A3sociation should not be changed without the 
prior approval of the Regi s trar of Societies . 
1 . 3 The object of CARE shall be to encourage activo concern 
and care for the welfare of people in need through 
meaningful action for the advancement of their s piritual , 
physical and mental well-being in accordance with biblical 
principles. 
1. ~ The logo of CARE s hall comprise of two words i. e . 
"Malays i an" and 11 CARE11 with a cross lying within the 
o.rc of the alphabet 'C ' in the word CARE . The colours 
o! the logo s hall be white background with the word CARE 
in orunge and the word Malays ian in brown. 
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ARTICLE 2 : MEMBERSHIP 
2 . 1 Full members hip shall be open to Christians who are 
above the age of 18 years and who willingly and 
conscientiously sisn the following declaration: 
11 I join CARE fully aware that it is a condition of my 
membership that I be a Christian and I hereby declare 
that I have accepted Jes us Christ as my Saviour and God 
according to the doctrines laid down in the Bible and 
as uet out in the Cons titution of this Ass ociation and 
I further declare that I shall use my beet efforts t o 
promote and accomplis h the objects of CARE and that I 
do ao as a disciple of the Lord J eous Chris t. 11 
Every full member who is not in arrears of hie 
subs criptions shall be entitlod to one voto. 
2.2 Associate membership s hall be open to all pers ons above 
the age of 18 years who sympathise with and who desire 
to promote the objects of CARE and who desire to 
participate in its activities . 
2.; Junior membership s hall be open to all persona below 
tho age of 18 years but above the age of 14 years and 
who oatioly the conditions in Clause 2 . 2 . 
2 .~ Aoeociate and Junior members ohall have no voting rights 
and cannot hold office . 
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2 . 5 Notwithstanding Clauses 2 .1 , 2 . 2 , 2. ; all member ships 
shall be subject to t he approval of the Board whos e 
decision shall be final . 
2 . 6 ( a) Membersltip fee for all members shall be $1 . 00 
payable when member ship has been approved by the 
Board . 
( b) Subscription fee for all members s hall be $1 . 00 per 
annum . 
2 . 7 All applicat ions s hall be made on the prescribed form. 
2 . 8 All applications for membership shall bo submitted to 
the Board for consideration and approval at any Board 
meeting . 
2 .9 Any member who wishes to resign from the Aouociation 
shall give two weeks notice in writing to t ho ~ecretary­
General and s hall pay up all dues . 
ARTICLE 3 : MANAGBMENT 
3 .1 There s hall be a Board of Maaagement , her e i nafter called 
"The Board" consisting of not less than s i x but mor e 
th n ten elected members and as many ex- officio members 
as aro appointed under Claus e ; .s . 
3. 2 (a) Tho Mcmbora of the f irst Board of Management s hall 
be elocted at tho Inaugural Genoral Meeting. 
(b) All of!ice-bearero of the Boo.rd o! Mo.n ag mont t1h0Jl 
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relinquish their posts at the end of each year of 
service at the Annual General Meeting next following 
the Inaugural General Meeting or Annual General 
Meeting at which they were elected . 
(c) At the first Annual General Meeting fol lowing the 
Inaugural General Meeting upon relinquishing their 
posts as aforesaid the member s of the Board who are 
not the Chairman , Vice- Chairman , Secretary- General 
and Financial Secretary , during the first year s hall 
retire from the Board. 
(d) Thereafter members of the Board shall retire aft er 
having s erved the Board for a period of two con~ecutlve 
years and their vacancies filled by election . 
(e) Retiring members may offer themselves for re-elec tion . 
3 . ) The Chairman of the first Board Meeting s hall be the 
Chairman of the Inaugural General Mee ting. 
3 . 4 ~he Board shall at the Board Meeting next following each 
Annual General Meeting and the Inaugural Gener al Meeting 
elect f rom among its members the following office- bearers: 
a . ~he Chairman 
b. Tho Vice-Chairman 
c . Tho Jccretary-General 
d . The Aooistant Secretary- Genoral 
e . Tho Financial @o cretary. 
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).5 The Board shall be res ponsible for all matters concerning 
CARE as a whole , the management of the property, moveable 
or immovabl e of CARE incl uding the power to sell , di s pos e 
of , t r ansfer , exchange , invest or otherwi s e deal with 
the property, the management of the fi nance of CARE 
including the power to borrow , to lend or to raise funds 
in any other manner , the formulation of the polici es 
of CARE , the planning of its programmes and activities , 
corr espondence and all other matters of CAR~, provided 
that and notwith.9tanding anything to the contrary her o 
in contained , when the Board decides t o s ell , dis poao 
of , transfer , exchange , invest or other ~ise deo...l with 
any .tmmovable property , the prior approviU. of the Annual 
General Meeting or Extraordinary General Mo oting shall 
be first had and obtained . 
3.6 Definition of duties : 
(a) The Chairman s hall be responsible for the 
adminiotration of CARE as awhol e and shall preside 
at General Mee t ings and Board Aeetings . 
(b) The Vice-Chairman shall assist the Chairman in the 
adm!niotration o! CARE and shall take the place of 
the Chairman in hie abs ence. He ohall further be 
reuponJ ible f or tho co-ordination of tho ac tivi t ioo 
ot UAHJ•; . 
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(c ) The Secretary- Gener al shall r ecor d t he minutes of 
all meetings and shall be responsible for general 
corres pondence and 8hall assis t the Chairman and 
Vice- Chairman i n the adminis t r ation of CARE . He 
s hall keep a proper members hip book containing all 
particulars of member s . 
(d) The Financial Secretary s hall be r es ponsible fo r 
the f inance of CARE and s hall keep pr oper account s 
of all financial trans actions and s hall be r equi r ed 
to pres ent the audi ted accounts of CARE at the Annual 
General Mee ting . The Financial Secretary la empowered 
to s i gn cheques which mus t be counter-s igned by the 
Chairman , Vice- Chair man or Secre tary- Gener al . 
3.7 The Board may appoint s uch other offi cer s from the ol ec t ed 
members as may be necess ary f or the effec tive management 
of CARE. 
3. 8 The Board may appoint committees and their res pective 
Chair man ae may be neces s ary f or the planning , 
implementati on and management of CARE ' s projec t s . And 
the Chairman of t he Commi t tees s hall be ex- officio 
mumbor .J of t he Board . 
3.9 Tho Hoard may appoint any ful l member t o f ill any vncunci ea 
ari s ing i n the Hoard and uuch appointed mombor ohall 
holtl offic e until t ho next Annuul OonoraJ Moo tinB . 
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5.1 0The Board shall have power to sell , dispose , purchas e , 
mortgage, charge, assign, transfer , invest, lease , hire, 
acquire exchange or otherwise deal with any moveable 
or immovable property of CARE on its behalf . Provided 
that in the case of immovable property the Board shall 
act through the Trustees . 
3.1 1The Board may employ, hire, or otherwise engage full 
or part- time staff to assist the Board and the committees 
in the performance of their duties and to work in the 
projects of CARE . 
3 .1 2The Board may appoint one or more advisors to render 
such advice as it deems fit. 
J.1 3The Board may make rules or by-laws aa and when it deems 
fit and necessary . 
3.1 4The office- bearers of the Association and every officer 
performing executive functions in the Association shall 
be Malaysian citizens . 
ARTICLE 4 : THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
4. 1 An Annual General Meeting of the As sociation shall be 
hold as soon aa possible after the close of each 
financial year on a date and at a time and place to be 
decided by the Board . 
4.2 The buuinoeo and agenda o! tho An nual Gonoro.l M<oljng 
ohall include the following: 
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(a) to r eceive the r eport of t he Secretary- General on 
the working of CARE during the previous year. 
(b) t o r eceive t he Financial Secretary ' s r eport and t he 
audi t ed account s of t he pr evious year . 
( c) to elect new Board Members . 
( d) t o el ec t t wo honorary audi t ors who are not member s 
of the Board. 
(e) to deal with any other matter s . 
4. 3 Any member who is des irous of br inging up any mat ter 
or i ssue f or di s cussion and cons i dera t ion a t t he Annual 
Gener al Meeting s hall s ubmit the mat ter or i seuo in 
written f orm to the Secretary- General a t leas t 14 days 
before the date of the Annual General Meeting . 
4. 4 Notice of the Annu31 General Mee ting t oge ther with t he 
Agenda shall be suppli ed by the Secretary-General t o 
all members not l ees than 14 days before the date of tpe 
Annual General Meeting . 
4. 5 The quorum of the Annual General Meeting shall be one-
hal f of t he t ot al number of full- membership or twice 
the t otal number o! the Board of Managemant which ev er 
iu t he l eas er . 
4. 6 Shoul d t he quorum be not pres ent within half an hour 
ot t ho t ime appointed for the Annual Ooner o.l Mooting, 
then the Chairman nhall poo tpone t ho Annu nl Oonor l 
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Meeting, which shall then be held at a date within one 
month of the postponement and if the quorum is not 
obtained the members pres ent shall have power to proceed 
with business of the day but they shall have no power 
to alter the rules of the Ass ociation or to make 
decis ions affecting the whole membership. 
4. 7 Notice of the postponed meeting s hall be given not les s 
than 7 days before the date of the meeting. 
4.8 A resolution s hall be pass ed at the Annual General Meeting 
with two-third majority of the member s pres ent. 
ARTICLE 5 : EXTRAORDINARY G.8NERAL Mt;ETING 
5. 1 The Chairman or the $ocretary-General may commence an 
Extraordinary General Meeting : 
(a) at the request of the Boa.rd. 
( b) on the written application of 20 or two-thirds of 
the membership o:tl CA.RE whichever is the lesser 
which application ~ hall be held within 21 days of 
the receipt of the application. 
5.2 Notice of the Extraordinary General Meeting s hall be 
given not loeo than 7 days prior to the date of the 
wuu Un&. 
5. 3 Only the matter for which the Extraordinary General 
Mooting io called uhall be on the Agenda. 
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5. 4 The rules governing the quorum , maj ority and pos tponement 
of the Extraordinary General Meeting . 
ARTICLE 6 : BOARD MEETI NGS 
6 .1 The Secretary- General may call a Board meeting at any 
time and at any place from time to time . He s hall call 
s uch meetings when call ed upon t o do s o by t wo members 
of the Board. The Board may fix t he time and pl ace of 
the next Board meeting at the preceding Board Meeting . 
6. 2 The quorum of any Board meeting s hall be half of t ho 
to t al number of Board Member s . 
6 . ) Should the quorum be not present within hal f an hour 
of the time appointed for the Board Mee ting then the 
Chairman shall pos tpone the Board Mooting which s hall 
be held at the time and place agreed to by the members 
pres ent at the Board Me eting so pos tponed . 
6 . 4 Res olutions s hall be passed at any Board Meeting by a 
s imple maj ority . 
ARTI CLB 7 : AME NDM.b"NTS 
7. 1 Thio Conotitution may be altered or amended by a vote 
of 3/ 4 of tho full members present a t the Annual Gener al 
or Extraor dinary General Me eting, provided s uch amend-
mon t s .; ho.ll bo oubm1 t t ed to t ho Board at low1 t l 1 dayu 
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before the meeting convened . 
7. ~ No amendments made s hall be enforced without the prior 
approval of the Hegis trar of Socie t i es. 
ARTIC1£ 8 : HOLDI NG OF PROPl:RTY 
8 . 1 If CARE at any time acquire any immovable pr operty , s uch 
property s hall be vested in trus t ees. There s hall be 
two ( ~ ) t rustees a t any one t ime . 
8. 2 Trus tees shall be el ected from fu l l member s at t he Annual 
General Meeting or Extraordinary General Meeting. No 
one s hall be made trus t ee except wi t h hi~ cons ent . 
8 . ~ Any Trustae may at any time reei gn hio tt·uotoonh1p by 
giving £our (4) weeks notice to the Board or hio 1nt on tion 
to res ign. 
8 . 4 When a full member who i s al s o a trus t ee ceaoes to be 
a £ull member f or whatever reasons , he s hall thereupon 
cease to be a trus tee . 
8 . 5 I 1' a true tee is gui l ty of misconduct of such a kind as 
to r ender it undesirable t hat he should continue as a 
trus t ee , an Annual General Meeting or ~xtraordinary 
Goneral Mee t ing may remove him tr.om his trus t ees hip 
nd a new truo t oe may be elected in hie place . 
8. 6 All movonblo pr operty including ca.u h , uecuri t i oo , u t ocko 
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and investment belonging to or here inaft er acquired 
by CARE shall be deemed to be in the Board for the time 
being . 
ARTICLE 9 : FINANCE 
9 .1 CARE s hall operate on subscriptions of members , free 
will gifts , contributions and donations from members 
and non-memb~rs and such income as may be derived from 
its fund- rais ing projects . 
9 . 2 CARE may request for regular pledges and contributions 
:from the public , any reputable organisation and 
institution and from members of CARE . 
9 . ) CARE • ay organise and participate in fund-rn.i s ing 
projects and do all things relating thereto to finance 
its activities . 
9. 4 
9., 
The Financial Secretary may hold a petty cash advance 
not exceeding ringgit one thous and at any one time . All 
money in excess of this sum shall within seven days of 
receipt be depos ited in a bank approved by the Board 
o! Management , The bank account shall be i n the name 
of tho Aaoociation. 
No cxponditure exceeding ringgit five thousand at any 
one time ohall be incurred without tho prior oanction 
o! tho Board and no expondituro oxcooding r1n~~1t two 
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hundred thousand (MS200 , 000) in any one month shall 
be incurred without the prior sanction of a general 
meeting. 
9 . 6 The financial year of the Association shall commence 
on t he fir st of January and close on the 31st of 
December every year . 
ARTICLE 10 : AUDITORS 
10 .1 Two persona who shall not be office-bearers of the 
Association shall be appointed by the Annual General 
Meeting as Honorary Auditors . They shall hold office 
for one year and shall be eligible for re-appointment. 
10 . 2 The Auditors shall be required to audit the accounts 
of the Ass ociation for the year and to prepare a report 
or certificate for the Annual General Meeting. They 
may als o be required by the Chairman to audit accounts 
of the Association for any period within their tenure 
of office at any date , and to make a report to the 
Board . 
10 . ; In addition an external auditor who is a qualified 
public auditor ohall be appointed to audit the accounts 
of the Aooociation . Audited accounts s hall be submitted 
to tho Director-General of Inland Revenue Malayoia . 
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ARTICLE 11 : DI SSOLUTION 
11.1 CARE may be dissolved at an Annual General Meeting or 
Extraordinary Meeting with a majority of 4/5 of 
members present . 
11.2 Notice of dissolution shall be given within 14 days 
of the dissolution to the Registrar of Societies. 
11.3 In the event of the dissolution of CARE, all debts and 
liabi lities legally incurred on behalf of CARE s hall 
be fully discharged . 
11.4 In the event of the dissolution of CARE u.a aforeanid , 
any surplus monies, funds and assets belonging to CAH.B 
s hall be donated to the Government ( Federal or State ) 
or to other religious organisations approved by the 
Director of Inland Revenue Malaysia . 
ARTICLE 12 : INTERPRETATION 
12 .1 In this Constitution the '/Ord "Christian" shall mean 
a person who subscribes to the following principles : 
( a) that there is one God . 
(b) that the Godhead , known a8 the Holy Trinity consists 
of Ood the Father , God the Son and God the Holy 
Spirit. 
(c) that Jouua Chriat 10 the Son of God. 
(d) tho.t uince tho full of Adam, mo.n 1o uni voroal ly 
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sinful and therefore subject to the condemnation 
and judgment of God and to reconcile man to God . 
(e ) that Jesus Christ died to redeem man f'rom the wrath 
and judgment of God and to reconcile man to God . 
(f) that Jesus Christ bodily resurrected from the dead , 
has ascended to heaven and is now at the right hand 
of God the Father . 
(g) that man is justified s olely through the grace of 
God through faith and not through man ' s works . 
(h) that man is to love God with all hie heart , soul, 
strength and mind and his nei ghbour · s himnolf and 
that faith without works is dead . 
(1) that the Holy Spirit indwells the believor and 10 
the appropriator of Christ ' s redomptivo work and 
the Holy Spirit empowers and regenerates the true 
believer . 
(j) that Jesus Christ will return one day to earth as 
Ruler and King . 
(k) that the whole Bible is the divinely inspired Word 
of God and is the s upreme authority in all matters 
of faith and conduct. 
1? . 2 Botwoon Annual General Meetings , the Board uhall 
in terpret the rulea and Conotitution of tho Anooc jation 
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and when necessary determine any point on which the 
rules or Constitution is s ilent. 
12 . 3 Except where they are contrary to or incons istent with 
the policy previously laid down by the General 
Meeting the decisions of the Board shall be binding 
on iul members of the Ass ociation unless and until 
countermanded by a resolution of a General Meeting. 
ARTICLE 13 : PROHIBITION 
15 . 1 (a) The Association shall not hold any lottery , whe ther 
confined to its members or not, in the name of tho 
Association or its office-bearers , committee or 
members . 
(b) No University or University College student may 
be admitted as a member except with the prior 
permission in writing of the Vice-Chancellor of 
the University College concerned . Un
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